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Ottawa wants to privatize
reserve lands, major
overhaul of native education

ON

traditional communal
approach to first nations' lands, the federal government will
endorse private ownership of land and housing on reserves
as part of a package of new aboriginal policies to be
unveiled this spring.
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David Ahenakew's lawyer
tries to get tapes excluded
from hate crimes trial

1,

Different Sandwich
everyday!

Includes medium fry
& drink

SASKATOON (CP) David Ahenakew's defence lawyer tried to get
tapes of the anti -Semitic remarks the disgraced aboriginal leader made
in a speech excluded from his client's hate -crime trial as it began
Monday.
Doug Christie argued that Ahenakew's speech to a conference of about
300 First Nations people in December 2002 constituted a private con -
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inquiry into the shooting death
heard Thursday.
The former head of the Assembly
of First Nations said he made the
call at 11:30 p.m. on Sept. 6, 1995
and told an OPP sergeant he was
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Former AFN chief cautioned against
violence night George died, Ipperwash
inquiry told

FOREST, Ont. (CP)
Former
national AFN chief Ovide
Mercredi called Ontario provincial
police the night Dudley George
was killed to plead for caution at
the tense Ipperwash standoff, the
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Six Nations will get a taste of cultures from around the world this weekend when the Six Nations Skating
Club presents its annual ice show this time taking us to different countries around the world The show
starts Saturday at the Gaylord Powless arena. (Submitted photo)

(Continued page 5)
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Trust's 2004 audit, and showcased
a few of the community projects
they funded in 2004.
The community Trust is an entity
of the Ontario First Nations
Limited Partnership (OFNLP),
which receives its money from.
Casino Rama profits. Its goal, say,
trustees, is to "manage the Trust to
generate revenue and grow capital
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(Continued on page 2)
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with rules barring non -natives
from buying on -reserve properties
would make a significant policy
change for the federal government.
Ottawa intends to set up a new
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The introduction of private housing markets for reserves, likely
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Nations Community
Trust hands out $1.3 million
Donna Duric
Staff Writer
The Six Nations Community
Development Trust Fund will be
anding out $1.3 million to 13 tenative projects for 2005.
n March 29, the Trust members
eld an open house at the commuity hall, where they answered
uestions from Six Nations resients, provided informative book ets which also contained the
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Sloant Carnival this waeft

coming

Federal officials and aboroginalleaders are also expected to
announce a major overhaul of the
native education system, including
support for a national system of
school boards and greater links
between native schools and provincial education ministries.
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(Continued on page 18)

al

concerned about people's lives
based on a call from a "very excited" chief of the Kettle and Stony
Point band.
He was "extremely afraid" of
what would happen as OPP offito
Ipperwash
cers headed
Park,
near
Sarnia,,Ont.
Provincial
Mercredi had no idea that as they
spoke, George had already been
shot by an OPP sniper and was in
the back of his brother's car in a
desperate drive to a Strathroy,
Ont., hospital where he died.
At abòut 4 a.m. the next morning,
he got a call from an OPP commander telling him there had been
a ''real tragedy."
" 'You called a little late,' "
Mercredi said was his reply. "

(Continued on page 2
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Ottawa wants major overhaul in reserve property and education
(COnnmmd/mmimn4
entity, expected m be

WIN.

first

nations hose
authority, that
a ands
would hale
band councils in creating real eke
reserves.
Advocates argue that property
ownership would allow aboriginals
to accumulate personal equity that
could Men he used to help finance
bedew eaoe or higher arsesden 11 also expected i would
encourage indiviudals to

nuke,

ly make repairs to their
servc
houses, seller Man rely on bud
councils or Ottawa for such work.
The Auditor -General has warred
the leek of quality housing on
reams has naked
ea
"crisis" lea.

<b
Some of Canada's 633 mews
ownership of properallow prier
roue
m
y. but
in which the
murals
federal answer. ohm Ur
and the bad ycouncil manages Ihe
housing supply with money lam

neon

Iw

Ottawa.

Ina

Andy

Affairs

melon

of First Nation

A

has recently came m support the
long as me form of first
m;
Wavily run by

aria
Am.

aboriginals will

make the rules and

mortgage decisions. The AFN also
wan. the federal imminent to
continue funding swat housing for
aboriginals, both on reserves and

off

land. national chief of Me

Mil

FTM,

said ichiefsthad traditionally

wnerslup hem
they s
iI as undermining
Ottawas Ires, obligations to pro
p
vide shelter for aboriginals.
"People have been conditioned to
consider communal ownership az
the only option," he said. "Private
go Oat
ownership is lb something
was
tlul to
e gov
men, housing anted as it Mole,
o ere nee
Tbw
That can le

oposed

prier

without

achieved, In
alienating lrst ntionsW

op

(soma

Ind"

Fontaine said he is
cri
up a

Me govnative -run

Ady Mitchell rejected private fednythtwoub rprograub
ownership last year

sr

Any

Imditi
Andy Scott, has

most

hose

Ile

ovary m
but his sucesembraced the
as

puma

housing program and
ward private
move
ownership and improved social
federal

Private ownership would diminish
divisions
over homing,
need oto demoliti
he added. "
nthis much as can. Chief
and council are expected to deermine who gets a house and Mat's
not something chiefs and councils
ever waned."
The private owenrship idea i
rrent, included indisc
ins end
n. by senior tofliciWS
draft roc
working o
s of announcenerd fora special cabins retreatet
aboriginal issues, sources say.
Native education
At the retreat, set for May 31, fedusl and aboriginal groups
eral
also expected m outline their
plan for native education. Puller
derails is
lúrks once Me
prod
ople be announced in
would
bogin
the
eating
aboriginal r issues
!bean Prime Minister
Martin ad Me premiere.
premiers.
Currently, the more than 500 on
sebnla operate in IeiW
curiculno national
curriculum. While some
mere. hen bodies s rW to
school boards and l'mks
Mks with
provincial education mm as,

n

off

do

Rut, p etely, gov<

in

officials are

confirming

`money
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that no new
b
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Ont

will
e

announced
at the uretrea
o go along

olds the new poked
Instead, aboriginals will he asked
to wan until the fall first mMisars'
men the next budget.for fund
Still Vaud said he has taken
recent comments by federal off
mean
ones would be
announced at the cabinet retreat,
not later.
"We're pressing vary hard to have
wine spending a
because Met obi he
otanddud we could m expect
the
cabinet
would be taken
the
Meier
red
and then
pa'

gromm....

anto

r

boas mid

eeaolslnp bgd flM ministers'
meek."
In said.
a
Until recently, mainly conserverve groups, such as the Canadian
five

Taxpayers Federation, bad none
ed private ownership on reserves.
Tanis Flss director of the CTF,
centre aboriginal policy change,
praised Me news that Me governpromoting market
on reserves.
"We'd really like to see them go
down that path because obviously
I
give native Canadian more
within their
she said, pointing o Ontario's Six
Nations
e wen of Toronto as

'If someone's died, it's a Chip late
for the call,,,
'R makes no sense m me. hag
unarmed. hoary- M1nded,'- he
told [M inquiry.
As a lender hg, Ids duly to try
and prevent harm, Merceai said.
Frustrated by the evening cull on
Sept. 6, Mercredi said he also
called newspaper repor[i that
night end raged them [o rill the

lee

1

OW

OPP and goverment officials.
"I did the best I could in the cir-

Cumstnss,"

he said.
After the shooting, die OPP canal

sod

times seeking
Mercredi
angry protesters prepared to march to the former army

draw

cmnp claimed by area aboriginal

Fia Sodom laboy.
Ranee said he told

as

Mem to

withdraw offices so the protesters

chid

reach the camp. R was done.
A seise ran will not create

anther situation

for death," said
Mercredi, who had also been at
similar standoffs at Oka, Que., in
1990 and (:worsen Lake, BC
during the summer of 1995.
The inquiry was told provincial

politician

shut

leaders

from trying

ease
notion
ealwayssp on the
"The
able by the government was the
police should hndle everyth
unless people leff the park,'
Gordan Peters, comer regional
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blow

In Ontario from 1985
as 1997. He had come m the area
as soon
oran as le
oboe de 5.
F

past

had

eem. fi
995.
police shoring
shooting on Sept.
Peters said he talked with the
N
police
I
and
nd cabal mint

i.

dick

and flab
stets Charles
Runcim.. H e laid those talks
were unproductive. W a
d
o get somebody on Me line who
would mks responsibility, under.

"
on

INAC offers technical support to Six Nations band council on how to
conduct business if procedures need review or development
BY Lynda Pmeless
Eduor

having cur acridly created
own
rat estate market.
"I[ provides far more options rid
Flexibility within the communities
as well as more stability, because
under the cant system. s often
Mc chief andd council who decides
who
where and who gets the

i.

ham
Government raiders lay lawn k.
he discussed
the cabinet retreat
have been complicated by the
AFN's insistence that Me retreat
also include a final resolution the
costing of rresidential
pbubmp l schools
compensation. Pontine has

l

p.

blurktcompewesideNr all Mrnw students is racial
at the tap of his priority lib, pin
ml

that would cost nearly $6 billion.

tad the seriousness
lam. Peters said.
Peters said

he

of the prob-

dd-

was equally unim-

pressed with the federal governstem,
to the shooting. He

wan.

old be told Mater federal minislet of Indian affairs Ron Irwin to

boy the park from Ne provincial
government so Mat it
be
to the First N tionss.
That did not happen.
Pean testified he spoke with
INRI throughout- the winter of
99tick
5
Bernick said
110
Omario owould reopen the park,
Peery said.
"I feared if they
d the
park they would be involved A

red,
t

co.intation," Pees
Il

fa.

tea

park has r S.
since September 1995.

d
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TORONTO Ontario's First Nations Limited Pand asp (OFNLP) and
Mnjikaning First Nation are heading back m burl over who's ended
to 35 per cent of the Cazino's net revenues.
The OFNLP, represses Ontario First Nations and distributes rum.
Ran Cali. Rama to all First Nation.
Tbc OFNLP and Mnjikning Fier Nation have been at odds over a 35
per cent revenue dispute after Neir initiai Casino Rama agreement
Aired in 2001 ana the Chiefs of Ontario voted the controversial 35 °/0
would be added to normal disribulion of Casino Rama fords.. Chiefs of
Outaaio, argued Ne 35 per cent was Saul to Meikaning Fln 1996)f
Ne fiM five years was to develop the casino but Meinkaning argues its
muted to the 35 per ont continuously Chiefs of Ontario voted in
lama, to try to reach out of cob settlement wind Mn)nkn
press release from aToronto Bms, the Past Nation partnership
.
bid the talks bad come to an end March Bali wen. settlement.
Litigation ò the Ontario Superior Court will go ahead.. t
Ihe talks were conducted run without prejudice basis and did not
affect the lawsuit which is now in the pre -trial stage. Since the court
action was started in 2001, the 35% of net revenues has been Flowing
into an escrow acetone.
Ontario First Nations I: -di Partnership (OFNLI') was established in
2000 to monitor, receive, invest and distribute the ne
Casino dams on behalf and for he benefit of the III First Nations in
First Nam In all
Ontario OFNLP represen. Me interests of the
Ontario
F
Casino
at Rama.OFTTP
matters relating le the
Nam
chairman Leroy Odeon did not comment on Ne ryes.
release Mined
Fust Nation did not comment on the breakdown in
ks
M
time.
W
press

.
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Mark Bni1MSGAC acting mugelections unit said since Six
Nations has its own
e'ec
tion ride, it has no own cuv
prank,) regulations as well
'Because Six Nano is a custom
band, it is not subject to Section 74
of 4)he Indian Act The hand council
procedure
Me Indian
Act) do not apply them
Man."
hated, he said when the Six
Nations Custom Election Code was
submitted and approved by .AC,
procedural rules were also submit -

,

Only $282mon
2003 CADILLAC
CTS SPORT

for Ontario, told Ne
Ippenvash inquiry
"(POlilicins said) it was a police
there was
other solution. But there were other win
door" There had been discuasioro
with government
pars drain
the 1990 Oka
'stndoff while
still occupied the
anted. Ile represented 134
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Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC))soys if ran offer technical support to Six Nations band council Si help them develop or review council pony.
dural rules but three former band chiefs said rules have always been in place.

Rama...talks are off
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Provincial politician's shut out native leaders, Gord Peters testifys
(Conanudfaomfiorupage)
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"The mks of order are then own
internal rules of wlucb we have no
knowledge."
The new Six Nations Band
Council has been undergoing proareal difficulties since m. eke.
tion in November. The division
culminated March 21st when elected
council chief Dave
General d refused to recognize a
it motion that has been seccoded rid voted an.
General said as clunk. would not
recognize the motion, and ordered
the band secretary not
inked
the motion in the minter.
In earlier interviews General said
the Lath council operated under
quasi-unofficial version of Robert's
Ala of Order. Ile later said Mere
were comb of order.
Alar nail.. council retreat,
councillors
or had
to use
Robert's Runs of O.er. But band
star is studying the effect the
o G I decision a use Me well
will
known meeting
have on current band policies.
From band council chief Steve
Williams said bnd council has
always had Rules of Order.
"When 1was chief we passed a ree
lutin accepting Robert's Rules of
Order. That was all we ever used
We also put in place rules for the
election officer at Me time."
Williams said he rid not have the
authority, as chief, to overrule band

area

...uses

mail.
-No, I ouldn't over rule council.
think it's disputing Oat a Chief
Minks he has that a.ority to over
nile council. And Mat a council
and
way
Minks he has Mat authority,
Mey let him get away with I
Especially when Me issue he was
conflictofdealing with was
at issue with him. He had no
all
right to talk about
Williams said Mere ion r a chief
.ross the cow, that could over
rule its council. "In Akwesazne if
Ne council told Me chief he couldn't ravel, he bad to stay home rid
'
that has happened."
Williams said General's inexperidebt think
ence may be Nora
Its
he understands what his
nations chairperson. Ile speaks
on behalf of the berm be
overrule the council. Ile just breaks
I

l III

He said when it comes to council
motions he has no authority rules
there iss
. -He can . k for a

mover and reader If he cant get
a seconder, be can ask three don
If there is none. n, a dad is
But If there s mover and sewn.
der her has to recognize i
Williams said Me topic does[
have tobeon the agenda. 'It doesrat have to be on agenda. Council is

If

Inn governing body.
they decide
to pii
ut a motion to the Floor day

can put a motion m the floor.
Agenda or rot
Former Chief Wellington Sinn
said Six Nation has
.operased under Robert's rules of Order,

awn
may
I

0 order* council

ran take minutes.

sere-

haven't ever been ina situation to
staff member not to take

order

minutes "You have to remember,
the staff is not working for the
chief They Ph working on behalf
of the council. illat's how it's sup
pose to be It's the coned who
and
rules on how it's
suppose to work."
Ile said if a councillor disagree
with the makes
Wright Put
it to a vote. If all apse, Nat's the
y we go, or if council disagrees
w- .-e

gives.

1b,

oat election code. But he said

looking after the home base."
Montour said he is surprised to
team councillors have had diffinl-

even his council operated under
Robenm Rules of Order.
'The India Act council guideline
are the regulations set up for all
Indian Act councils to operate
-weer. It, a base of how things are
suppose to work. There are acmethins we did differently As the
council of that day we seen how
business should be conduct."
Ile said one of the rules of conduct
included the role ride Land coonoil chief "One of Nose rules son
the chief was only Me spokesman.

ty getting access to information, in

particular, financial information.
"I can't understand the reluctance
for councillors to be able to get
financial information. How do you
make a decision if can't get Me
information you need to reach the
decision. His
you know if you
have the money m pay for d."
Ile said his council received
monthly
"We
blew what he bottom firm was.
That's jam plain god business

d

final

comakesure allofNecoun-

un.r.nds individually. Lthink
they

II

They're managing

people's m
rte . ways
believed
moni appropriated
monies
of Parliament for
are bne'd
°Indians
Indian money. not
nureautrats money
ey
or chief
00I and
money this
cob belongs to Ihe
community."
Endo Section 74 a band m
follow set election regulations end
se Indian Band Council procedurd regulations
INAC's Boivin said bien. band
opts°. of Section 74, "it's an allin
m
4a
]4 Procedural gtA
.n Ia
subject to approval by the min sterBut he said bands do have to
have mb of procedure on how
they will conduct meetings, bow
on points of order, how
Nays
ales
taken
vHe said if Six Nations Sand
Council is Raving interval proeducal problems, INAC cannot

.e

11

g

A
%mow

Farmer In=
nn council chief
l Montour

Fo mrerdu /roereJ Cbfel
NOW.Un Snap

even when they were still under
Section 74 of the Indian At.
"Even n early days nee followed
as much as we could Inn Roberts
Rules of Order. They were Me
fairest o
"
Steam said when he was chief
council held workshops for he
ncil

60

rules

of

Ne u workshops, in the
beginning of council, we all agreed
Ind is Ne rules wewould abide by
and everybody agreed No ore
order''Ae

changed after, 10 all agreed.
rubia got to have some kind of
Tomb
rules or you can't do nything."
Stn. said he too was rised by
ceps
Geral's refusal ito
motion from a councillor.
"In my opinion, l just don't INN
Me thief or anybody has got Me
things like Onwo
right to
laveed
accept Misery
on Ile Floor, Me chair is obligated
a Ira of
in my opinion. There
motions
wish
wouldn't have
accepted."
Stn. said sae chairman's role
centres
respect for the
1

I

wall

"You have

torespect

the people

yin. It's Neir right to make
'on. And if they can convince
it's in Me
Merest of Me
you
take
the
motion
and
right way,
Ney'll win. And if you can convince the swan it, of the right
INn to do Men Mev'll lose
S
said debating issues coma!
deem "The oodil
them and
haoc to
bas to have
the
whole
mm's
argue the pair.
issue of caked. You amue tie
around

.e

fl

are liable.

mail

nail

r

rights and wrongs and you finally
come to a decision"
Stn. said he has never been in a

t pass

MM
c...
Pima

arato

<ìl

Some

w won't go that way,"
Slvbbbrhe role «ilvmd council
chief is m bring they
personalities together to work az a

owl

unit.

"PI

t6

All decisions ad direction was
from council by resolution. I
try and go for consensus Pb much
n possible."
He said when Were was a tie, "I'd
is carried or
have to say.tm
not But
never we. back m see
why Morse people were opposed, to
Nat decision. So we never renhea
onsn The rid dal Council
tries to reach consensus. Which I
think s a good idea. Then you have
to address
ry' ssue."
d to leam
He said he
current elected chief Dave General
had refused to recognize a council

stn

mala.

-1.0

how the chairman ofd
council can do Nat. The power is

"Your job, as chief, ins to by m
bring the council Wgeüer to nuke
me kind of decision that is in the
best interest of the community. N
to says no, you can't do t. Or, I
Wt do it My job was to try m
bring all the council together. Or,
as much as I possibly could and
Men vote on the issue'
Smarr egad wrath Williams on
General's lack of council ape'.
awe may be to blame for the divisins within council.
"I think it might be inexperìnce.I
Mink everybody hopes day can
woke Cm. We'd Tree to see a
until working good Y O U have to
be able to work wroth your council
for the good of the community
decisions can be made and every.
d
Ming
From 198,1991 former chief Bel
Montour, mid Six Nations w. rill
.der Section 74 of We ldian All
Six Nation had not yet developed
1

n

oaf

intervene.
'The department,
because they are not subject to
70 (of the IM
has
S
no authority to intervene immix,
council pro.dural mobs" he

A)

d
Mntour mid he hopes

ad

Me

chief

council can work out heir

see

with the counoil. The chiefs plsia spokesman, a cnahmn

Den. chief nave General

a

oncil,

a figurehead"

Ile said "if someone is putting a
motion to the floor the democratic
process says you goo to her r.a
n. Even iris, frivolous. That's
for the council discussion t
decide. It's up to council to decide
if they are going to take the tiO g
forward to a vote or quash it. I
chair to qusb.
s
not op
Montour said W sually at Mc stn
Me mating, I always asked ifM<re
.

loft

were nay additions or deletions
from the agenda. An
Waninter. You do

welded

mull..

Ing et Ne first go"
Montour said he is disappointed to
see the route the elected chief
d his
taking is different from the
on
council appears to nd
to
take
lead
'These people
care of the community interest. If
they ere mllfng all the 6m1,
looking after da cons.
they
may ewes; and that means,
'

tome,

new

rally hoped they coud

pull it
is
A
power
struggle
together.
0111','
recipe for dsazta for ecru
nity We're dealing with a $65 million business, Mat is a major corporate responsibility."
He said councillors have the
authority to rand information."
That's their due. They have the
authority to demand it. When the
shit bits the rank., are all 1.1e."
Montour said if the information
blockade continues "I would think
Mere was some with backbone to
stand up rid say wan this or we
will suspend all business *mad we
do get it. I cant make a decision
m .owingg r financial pis,
"I

Ins'

n

"People nee. to be asking, where's
claim) What about the
road upkeep schedule, We got a
d p quickly coming to an nil
What happened to Me water mists,
We'd got an education crisis, a
healed crisis. lWhe
who wins and
s Six Na o
M1

m

Milos

loses.

-

-
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Commentary - April 6, 2005
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Six Nations community

SORRY, OUT WE HAVE TO

OUR OWN PEOPLE

SUE
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Turtle Island News is published wieldy an the Six Nations Grand
River Territory It is a politically independent newspaper that it
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial entent may be reproduced without permission.
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that will be used o achieve the
goals of the Six Nations comma.
ty: "The Trust became off
Ian.

ël

21104.

The Trust's balance was $16, 341,
191 tithe end of 2104. They keep
Ow motley invested in
"fixedincome portfolio to ensure the star

Miry of

the dollars", says Ted
Martin, chair of the community
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Trust.

"This was the safest way for us to
do it. Any interest tamed has to be
Mandated

Malin

says people have suggested

investing in

dooms

in order to

money, but says. "We
didnimeeven want to go there,"
earn

trust approves lucky

already

f

Turtle Island responds to critics;
Let's hear it for open government
For the past six weeks Tonle Island News his been silent while area
newspapers decided to try
uses a tyrant hying. bully a local
bud council into doing what we demand.
How wirer, m Mesa same newspapers doni
batten, We meetings mconduct the interviews necessary 1
well balancedartiele on Me issue at band between
Island News and the Six Nations
bend cowed. So let us do it for them... again.
The issue really
simple.
LIMY year nine members
previous band council decided
launch
a libel suit against Turtle Island News. This current issue has rolling ro
with the libel suit. We look forward to defending our actions.
The issue is who
for M
In this case Me band council, who is not named in the malt paying the

tom./

Tile

oral.

b

tM.
polka

.

del

min

bills for nine community members,( four of whom still remain on woo-

PI)

.

WecWImtsmeiawsuil
maintain, imply, community dollars should not be used
ford a
private lawsuit
Politicians for the past 30 years who have launched libel suits against
newsmen dot find themselves being funded by Parliament or their
province.
In the
Mono launched a libel suit against the Toronto Son,
not the federal government.
In One old.. Ralph Klien launched a libel suit against Saskatchewan
newspaper, not the province
down the list it goes on.
Six Nations is a community vastly underfunded.
let mtr discretionary funds come fool Casino Rama and the love
hold on rental lands.
Is it realty fitting fora band council
those limited funds to pay
the bills for a private lawsuit against another bend member,
Or shoal We people involved in the suit just pay Omit own bills,

Its

ado

low

We conk so.

And that is the only question we have pm to band council.
So tam sorry its not as interesting u our attics and area newspapers
would like yam believe.
But band councils have a responsibility. the people they serve b be
focally impassible and b ensure the community is not only seen in a
positive light but to keep that light shining
Some members ade current band comma have been trying to sweep
way the clue door envies and malts of a previous council by opening
doors, eying to invite the community back into tits local
and trying. rebuild Six Nations community con and image.
And it needs a lot of work.
Isar lots week in Vancouver, elected chief Dave General again ruled
feathers when he publically congratulated the chief who were oppotom of his Físud Inuimtions Act protest felling them they woo
snide manner. The remarks didn't fall on deaf ears and chiefs across the
roomy
wondering just what is going awed Six Nations.
This
use to be seen as a leader in so many ways by other
communities. Today, they shake their heads M wonderment at what

pooh.

al

tummy

became

of

us and so are we.

But to et the record straight
n
a didn't tow into am meeting or
demardsour right.
heed. But we am asking the
council to
simply review the decision made by a pndou council to pas
pet.
swan lawsuit.

b

woo

for

projects
a

by other organize-

.odd

Some of last year's
projects
were on dopey et We meeting, letting people know who they ar
what they do, and how
,u.n.
money they received from the
Trust.

Kawenni:iolGeweniyo

n

high

I,

Project emderx nand
Mot bow.% m wow
mental project funded by Me Jr ere and
nib,
(Photos by Bonne DaOM

newaw)theludletdawlnewa cam
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criteria, one or more of which need
to be met in order for a project to
receive funding-community devel,point. health, education,
rook development. and coin.
development
The TreS says they chum fund
research, individmu, for -profit
pmja
ootoizefiym and services

la

5

ry

plaints of the Six Nations band
co

By

Tim

McMahon -QUIT

PNDMG ON DOWNTOWN
[ -could
read
QUIT
SPENDING ON LAWYERS and
excess travel by council members
and 0iends. "1
BM says when seniors were raising
their families, they always said not
to spend what they

o,t' m

have.

Who is teaching council,

money

is

spent for the next

fiat

imagine so is the
oilk
thout the approval of
y'7 ASSAYS other
dot
do not get $4 minion
anyyear from a
[Which
minds me how much do we get
for rented of the Casino property in
Brantford per year, this Is Six
t.
Nations Lard and we are entitled m
rental fees and a percentage
dollars raised. If we do get Ills
where is it appliedi
Why are we
notified of his
licly o do
sell not get coopennon from Me Brantford
Casino!
STREAMLINE CITY HALL (or
years.
Santa Lund
the

del

a

anew

band

moil/

Author says QUIT
the easy solution.

spending-

mink page comiwes win To
Wes complains of -how can w
ever

m a

viable

sail when w

get more and mart
of the mayor,
m
managers, not the councillors-

m

uM
th
ca

A decision mode, by the way..
Me very people who sand. gain
from that lawsuit
or all of our readers who have
called and asked what is
we thank you for your interest
and your suppuri.
And we congratulate those room
oommunity who rusk the time to
attend last night's bad council
-

gimp

wing and demand the moms-

airy:

in

st be placed abo is

private interest and work for
9061 responsible government In
our community.

aerie on anything with-

make
out getting

consul am

[same

old, sumo old]
It would be cheaper and probably
hive a secretary to call in a
owtant on any request from
consultant
citizens' group. That way, we don't
need a mayor or council or man-

and Mat is

desert

Owe.

The next five yeas of casino
funds Oat art supposed to belong
m the
have already
been spent on Laurier Brantford .
How much other money has been

ages.

spent on the campus that should
have been spent to improve all of
our lives, [bad council did this

[EXCELLENT

MUM/
Claims of

Bill

MAW

tali

Opinion

page Mar. 18th same as above.
UNCARING people also at fault

$4 and

gram money. It's elm the fault of
the people
alt tithe cola
slops and rood mots and wipe.
[Kinds reminds no of Six Notions
residents,
It takes only a couple of minutes Ks
the mayor or your
councillors buR no,
me
busy, "ahem" to stand up
the
people who are wildly spending
your dollars and your families dolt
lax.
[this sounds like old home
week to Six Nations residents
please bring large towels if you

who,.

tidy.

yaw
b

prom

cry with you]
City council will do whams

plenum loom

the

amer

re

sits

back and lets
Them
ode that they will do whatever
they want is just the lazy way out
You say you will led them know on
election day, but in the meantime
we have a city with many hwaiciencies, including insufficient bylaw enforcement, lack of neegooey
6 West Brant and
die destruction
rte
$
of natural areas that
provide recreation for many. [plus
land claims being ignored]

Many areas of Wm city continuous-

.

council's pet
projects. [for Six Nations the coonIy take a back seat

assumes the expenses of a
whole goggle of women
BEN
meetings. the AFT his been not,
lied
council that they are not
11uwed
represent us. tat the
band council wants m know what
the ARV is doing at the cast of
810,000.00 or mare. for 6 people
rel

b

.

when
a

dry

Il

bought and paid

I

half million for Polytec

and we can't even get

It's not only city council that is
being foolish with the spending on

mana

witty

u well

public

some thing wrong here? Amer
GRIN fiasco+ Shame, l would love
to be wrong here to my surmise.
balm evidence has been presented
to
otherveise].

Morin, chair of Me SANmlom Community Development Thar
Pond now rs gumbo= Jw,m untreated eammunio members.

mambo=

Brantford Council's only other
nindusroal
Ad.

de

Meld wenho wed

.

del

mu does

that make me an apple]
y
There are people who try to stop
council from their mistakes and
others who try and do something
constructive, but they need backup
from you, the people. the attitude
that some one else can do it has.
an end.

u.

Linda Stoats, director of Six
Nations polytechnic, attended the
meeting and asked why certain
language moms were not hod.

sloe..

importantly.
.effort.
of Brantford [and
Our future is us. All of us. Not

safe.

them.
Quoted from Bill la Salle . IIS4
McMahon. and Tom Pees-From the Opinion page in the
Expositor March 18th 2005
Sounds like. one big happy Brant
County- perhaps we are supposed
to act this way.
Inver. by Alva Marlin
.

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public Murton of matters
effecting the residents of the Grand Hiver Territory, Turtle Island
News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters ta the editor. Letters
must be
and mut induce.
and phone numbers
that authenticity of the letter o
toned. Tonle Island News

school's

language preservation
project received $400,000 from the
fwd for 2004. Also on display
were
uncial development program for teachers. students, parents
and the conunuoityr an enviren.
ntal
s project: the
Children's Safety s Village that is
being built in Stamford. and the
Six Nations ALS Council's Red
Barn craft- making group.
Some of the projects the commoni

?NAM,

INerJJCi

dim

because of
nho, says Hoskin, they can only
ford projects that they have the
money for In 2004, the Trust had
project requests waling $25 mil-

I,

lion,
"We don't even have that much
money altogether;" says Nam
"There are going to be some people who are unhappy."
The community Tom, in agreement with the OFNLP, ser our five

0
>

ne

I

®a%\¡-

1

'(8661446-4912

T\

-

lure

30.

20.

deadline for 2006
at 12 p.m.

WE SEE BUST HOW QUICKLY
THEY GO FROM RABIES TO BABYSITTERS.

these pro-

are proposed by

N6p.yy lo. and
w81eamSamn

msume
wok,.

met yrer

Warw. r.eir. Age, nr

MOPS,

mGld
ON NM I13
IBn190514.11m troll

Steel

B))80ítm0

sume almwru IIW astmetarm.mm

MY A4WD

1n1604

UM

MI. 15 TeKa,

P,mdtlablsr and FMd Saes

Date: Wednesday, April 13, 2005
Time: 7 -9 p.m.
Location: Six Nations Polytechnic
Student Centre

red Sour Springs Road
(519í 445 -4922

Tire. at

is

apple..

Draft Strategic Plan

loti Oaa:grcheta

Now.

The

The public is invited to hear
a community presentation
and to take part in discussion
regarding the

Padiclpants do not need lob* a
midwifery client. Call for information
regielration. Limited sealing.
Tm

"How can we help u many pen
pie u we can with minor money
that we have.
is

pimp

Six Nations students?

Pores.*

& %tat

unity. To Me kR ù
ChiWmn S Sayeb Ydlageon

Do you have questions about
the future of elementary and
secondary education for

April 15 - June 3, 2005
From 10:00 am - 11:30 am

als were filled out accurately.

fwd

members and the applicants
have proven the projects benefit
bad members.
Hoskin says the Trust's philosophy

April 13 - June 1, 2005
From 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

gnome Hoskin, treasurer of the
Trust fond, sad they Told shout
five community me
gs Ian year
telling people to epee Mc MM.
(approve

bad

Prenatal
-^

/y.

could.

ys they

7 aw

o0

Martin said although he realized
that. "language retention is a problem in our community," some propons wan not filled our accurate-

"We

Martin

w, bemuse they

ct)

ed.
t

People who don't want to get
involved make an uncaring co
wiry
commune
fail.
Shame cm city council, but more

sits.

pal of $10amilli
gee
which they
never go below, in order to ensure
they tam optimal Interest.
n 2004, the
unity Trust
funded 23 0904114 Mom says
they are still waiting for two
2005 project applicants to sign
Bwcial agreements to bring the
total numár of fluted
faded poets

few low- paying jobs, [also under
and claim by Sú Nations with no
end wed tunnel].
lust what will it take for you, the
taxpayers
cam abom your con.
moray and your future, [Guess
en took lessons born the mute,,
now we
t like Brantford citi-

come.

.

invuonent

srabbis

if

Children§

bus,
bicycle and
other safety-related issues.
The Hamilon Regional Indian
Centres zth Generation Voices
Youth Group received $20,000 in
finding. The Trust says Me goal of
the group is to -provide
safe
learning environment and cultural
enrichment for Six Nations youth
living in Hamdrn and surrounding

Ted

adding they want to stay as safe.
possible wed a guaranteed income
every six months.
.Whin toys We moor of the

the

me

r

bar.

a, enrol

6

meowing for this

u

Safety Village in Brantford, and the
Hamilton Regional Indian Centre's
7th Possum Voices Youth
Grou
Group.
The Children's Safety Village
received MOAN in funding. Its
goal, says the Trust, is'4o build and
operate a miniature-sired teaching
safety village to be used u a learning resource for school children
from Brant County aged Molar
men to glades It will provide
bonbon training h safety awares regarding maKm, fire, person-

low estimate for men -

a

has funded are located

such

Letters: Brantford complaints mirror us
002Fä. March 18 05
lo the Brantford Expos.
3 letters Tom the Opinion Page of
the Expositor sounds like our coo-

Test

a,W.e from

Refreshments Available
G

b:

Copies
SS

ix

Nis

Natioavailable
Education

Commission Office

Nmlm.l'wmJ

For more information and request copy of Me
pan, Contact the SPEC Off. 445 -1771
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/
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Training centre graduates first automotive technician program grads
By Donna

proud of the first batch or'
graduating students.
"I feel that they did camp
nal. They excelled in the
shop and have set the bar Ifir
the next batch of students to

Dare

The Ogwehoweh Skills and
Trades Training Centre has just
graduated its first class of automotive service technicians.
The eight graduates of the 26week program celebrated Wei
accomplishmentt with a graduation ceremony held in the
Grand River Employment and

91

come,
de
During the course,
did iss has and hads -on training in bas automotive repair,
eight hours aday,Monday
through Friday. working on
vehicles brought in by cus-

(GREAT) building
boardroom on March 30, where
anh grad received a certificate
for completion of the come.
Blair Martin. training c oraltutor for the skills centre, says

Training

Blake

7

gri

Brantford Native Housing to build first-ever transitional home in city

he is

Staff Writer

local

April 6, 2005

By Lonna Dario

while also helping them secure

Smf¡Writer
BRANTFORD-By Nis time rte.
year.
anti rd N
Native Housing
sing
says it norm.
20-bed vat
smarm! home built for the home-

their own permanent residence..
BNB helps low- income aboriginal families by providing them
with safe, affordable housing
where the tenants pay 25 to 30 per
cent of their income on rent or
mortgage. They also help their
clients develop skills and seek out
employment opporMilin.

less.

On March 31, Lloyd St. Amend,
MP for Brant County, announced
the Govemnient

of Canada's om

mamma of $354,100 M develop
the much-needed transitional
home.

Bomber,

the sole
rB for the class, said
during the 26 weeks, they only

"Shelter is the foundation upon
strong and healthy comm.
and individual dignity are
built," said St. Amend. 'That is
why the Government of Canada is
fitted to waking in gannet-

Mich

be students attended We gnedaotioneeremnny at the Ogeehoneh Skills and Trades Training Centre's
At left b teacher Blake Bomberry. (Nanny Donna Daria)

*Magna,

slip to help people who

are home-

risk of
becoming homeless."
Chet Nino, manager of Want,.
Native Housing (BNH), says Ise
applied for The funding after be sot
need for a home In the
that would provide
shelter to homeless individuals,
less and those who are at

ty
_

Nno sari the home oral be Me
first of its kind.
"There is no transitional Musing
in Brantford to my knowledge"
All of the other shelters in the
city are shortThe mamba., hone would
allow cfrolt nto stay there from
I

three weeks to Moe years. liming
Nis time, the home will provide
clients with counselors who can
help them obtain employment and
permanent Fusing
says the statistics for home-

lest aboriginals

n

Brantford are

"over-represented."
-represented."
Ilese are ahem 500 homeless
people in Brantford, with 25 per

of them aboriginal.
taro says the home will
m

be open
to single men, single women, and
women with children. H
he
says they are
sure yet whether
the home will only accept people of

...girt. descent.

'That has. really been decided.
There will be cultural programs
geared towards aboriginals'
Nlro says they are still looking
for a site for the Moe.
With the funding BNH will

receive $70,100 to hire a project
manager and an office sssistant
who will locate, plan and supervise
the development of the house. The
rst of the money, $284,000, will
be given to Ne Ontario Federation
of Indian Friendship Centres ro
purchase materials and pay con Mateo cons of the home
The Eroding cams from the fed-

government's
National
Homelesness
Hooss
melessness lull
ye (NINE.
'Thecommitment by the governg
and
me. of
genuine for ahodginab both to

C.a.

rods.,

Lloyd Si

I

sold

ofBranrJ

Satire

r loom Camay.

Was,.

and Chet Noa, Manager
¡Pxoto by Dane Doric/

reserve and off- reserve," said St.
Amend.
The Sill has created more than
10,000 n
m beds in

shelter once it

Moon

"Today's announcement

"No Canadian should go to bed
hungry m without a roof mot boor
her head;' said St. Amend.

The good news is,

you can get your kids vaccinated

1

for this kind of behaviour.
Graduating student pose beside
',miens m the class Shane
Numberw
from instructor Blake Bombe,
,

11114 RANG?R REGULAR

97,89700
4

peed manual, air,

/Mom. left

reed

ea

gft

That's a testimony to you
guys," he told the during the
"Not too many shops
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encl.,.
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eI me.

wad wed ski

1.1kNit

on= war maw pad
SWIM or

230

Lynden Road, Brantford,

7524535

M..
ila

table of brand-new wag roofs and tool box. (Photo by Donne

received
minim.*
from Bomberry for his accomplishments. Johnson says he
enjoyed the program.
"It was a big help to me. I

was "alright" and learned
about cars from her dad, though
only the basics. She says she
"learned quite abit' n theregram, and is going to look for
an apprenticeship at e small
auto shop^ [,
a Shane Johnson was the top
student in the class, an

Bomber, gave the group
few bits of parting wisdom
before they head out Into the

clan

ì.ß.t * :,,}.c * i.
/w[r

1

de
[NA gemmed

work world.
"Always be safe. If you don't
like the working conditions,
walk away"
He also encouraged them to
keep learning and keep their
options open.
"You don't have to be stuck in
You
a garage some place.
picked up some skills you can
always use, no matter what you
ow.

he

benefit of

ions AwardsCo
Is seeking
bons
Wilma General

ce

of.

the

Nat.

Pouuna. positive interpersonal

Mt. an.

assays

men. Meir femoral Mau

Nomination
on Forms can be pssbm up m the Administration
normal business hours Monday o Friday

g

arn to CM guru

Nomination deadline is Friday. April

2g.

toot

a14:0Ú p.m.

Idle nominations will not

accepted

Tt

be

They'll have a really good
head start They got basic
hands -on skills with modern
shop equipment"
Martin said

he is happy

-

stu-

program.

,

4,50

lot"

dents and

.t

Mum

learned

Bomberry praised the

EOtorRed to wham a nomination you know
anyone
Ise community member
Poetesses strong background te Monier/ amiss.
. Promotes unity and strengthh both within the family and
cOmmuner
. Oemomrtats aNllO m arcerc mange
WM G bridge the gap between Name and
Non

Dark)
as
gift

Bomberry says, usually lasts
oboe
four years until an
apprentice
can
become
licensed.
Beverly Kick says her ,,per.
ease as the only female in the

6a

thew ears et: www.lyndenautodepot.0Om

Caw0e 0a0.1111

of

Bomberry has 20 yea

experience in the trade ands is a
licensed car and truck wino
clan. He is also working
ards a bachelor of educetion.
Next on the road for the grads
is obtaining an apprenticeship
with an auto shop, which

Sales
Leasing

AUTO DEPOT

See

MI

a

with

of the program and
wishes to expand i to bring
other Fist Nations students to
study at the skills Icon. le
the success

said the

nal,"
program was "phen
stn graduating eight ofthe
dents who
rolled, wlher s
other programs only graduate
two or three outt of o students.
Bomberry told the grads,
"Congratulations. I'm going to
you guys."
mss
The next automotive program
starts April 25.

bottle,

Believe it or not, your kid can die from kissing. Or sharing

lipstick. It's called meningitis

C

and sharing saliva spreads

it

straw, even

smoke or

Basically, bacteria infect the

bloodstream and the lining of the brain and spinal cord. Symptoms include headache. Fever.
Fatigue. A stiff neck. Sensitivity to light. Dizziness. And

their hearing. An arm or

leg. Worse, more than

1

red, blotchy rash. They could lose

in 10 who get infected die. So talk to your

kid about getting their free vaccination Clinics are being held In your community and in
Call your local public health unit for more information.
most schools, for 15- to In year
Or talk Iowan. doctor, visit: mow health Aoudad. or call 1 -877- 234 -4343, TTY 1 -SOO- 3875559.

Protecting Mono

an

It

important opportunity to show
what is being done to look after the
needs of people in Bran.
is an

e

'Y

is

import. step towards that goal.

OQ

Ontario
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...Action from the Open Hockey Tournament at the Gaylord Powless Arena

MacDonalds win Open Hockey Tournament defeating Silverhawks 5 -3
The Hawks look Le lead early in
from
the seared period
Marlin at 2:55. Jeff Pond., and
Nathan Gikhdn awed the assist.
Anderson followed up Mann,
goal with a goal of his own less
Joan two minutes later at 4:19. Jody
Porter earned the assist.
The Hawks were able to keep Me
MacDonald. scoreless in the second period and retained their two
goal lead going woo the third.
The MacDonalds Mall waste any
tame in the thud mend tying the
game at 3 -3 within the first three
minutes with goals from Waring
and Ryan VanSickle.
VanSirkle earned an assist on
Waring's goal and Tyler Pelton
'able,
arced an assist on
goal.
The MacIlona. were held off
from scoring for neatly 10 minutes
until Pelmn scored what proved to
goal
be them
with assists from Wayne Muir and
Davidson.
Pelson sealed the win with a goal
in the final eight seconds with an
sssis1 UP. Ven$ickle.
The MácDo olds won $2,300 for
coming in first and the Hawks
received $1000 for placing acad.
Full
mews in bold)

Yeil=011

Whet.

ito#1:
OTIE

VMS

MOMS

140114IS
.,-.7

2org
(

'

¡irk latilitt,

(g2OCIZEy pURNA:
r, MAONAL ill

4

PIONS

-

The Champions of Me tournament in me Jon Sikkema, Craig MacDonald, Wayne Muir, Tyler Felton, Corey Waring, Ryan YanSkMe, Rob
Davidson, Dennis MacDonald, Brad HA Mike Gamble, and Chris Oilman. The Ma1Donable won $2,300 and bragging right
The IA acDonalds defeated
The MacDonalds and Hawks Hawks Johnny Weedon scored
By Samantha Marlin
seconds
left
with
Chippewa
11 in Le cmi- Roots to
their
first
game
against
each
with
just
seven
Reporter
played
Sport,
and
head
to
the
championship game.
MacOmaldswming
assists
from
Pete
Montour
The Gaylord other with the
OHSWEKEN
Ryan 'Doob" Martin
Hawks lose had in third
Powless Arena was filled with out with a 8-4 win.
The MacDonalds took the lead
After a win and a short break the
The Hawks then went lot to play
hockey for one last time Lis season
with the Open Hockey Tournament MacOOalds were defeated by the the Snipers and were defeated 5 -1 with 0:10 t goal in the first peri.
over the weekend with the Riverhawks 8 -3 and went so to securing the Snipers place in the od at 9:14 from Rob Davidson.
Corey Waring earned the assist.
MacDontl being named champ defeat Chippewa Chiefs 5-3 n the emi -fmals on Sunday.
Le
The Hawks' Jason Henhawk
the Hawks.
last game of the day, seeming a buy sThe Hawks went an
the equalizer with at 13
5
-2
n
the
first
game
of
scored
Players and fans braved the winter nto Sunday's semi-fnals.
The Hawks vista
to defeat the quarter-finals defeated the seconds left on the clock with .one
won and headed out to the arena
nail biter. Both Snipers 5-3 to secure their spot in time shot. Derek Anderson earned
on Saturday to watch a All day of Chippewa in
the assist
wail 0e the championship game.
play.
teams
remained
scoreless
round robin
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Me Snipers gets ahead of the Silverhawhs Jason
fiefdom. in Saturday's round robin game. The Snipers won 5 -3.
Ryan
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Sandy Porter helped Me Riverhaw*S into the auorter finals with two
min off Saturday. They were eliminated by the Hawks .Sunday afh --
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winning Sunday
Warriors and Reservior Dogs head into championship after
emean
Pm.
Iroquois
I
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Warriors with four goals and two
assists to give him six non.
Mikey Montour was right behind
non with four of his own goals for
Mur points.
Carl Hill and goaltender Nell
a
Bomber, racked up three
.

net weekend
Leave Men

the
League champ,
wales night is (wing held next
Sunday with the third place
Winremlkers taking on the

1

--

piece while Dwight Longboat
earned two goals and one assist.
Trevor "Porkchor Johnson got
one goal and one assist for two
points. Vince Longboat earned Iwo
points with his two assets.
Steve Born.. finished the night
with one assin.
Daryl Squire and Tim Martin led
with
goal
the R0120
and threesassists a piece. Scott
',coated' Courtney followed up
with three goals.
Jake Hen2awk scored two goals
and one assist while Adam Skye
scored twice.
Bill Suns cored a goal and one
assists while single bye. cam
from Justin Lee and Ryan

GIRLS

Ile

Warriors Carl Hill arm a check to Me head Sunday nigh

l4

rood three asslan in the pMy `nearer. The Warriors won in we final
minutes of Me game Maya.'era near Sunday's championship (Photo
e

by

Samantha

hope

Marlin
Sport. R Turner
SIX NATIONS
The Iroquois
Lacrosse Men's League finished up
's fuss round of play offs tat
night wits the Iroquois Warriors
to the championship game
against the Reservoir
Warriors win halloo compete
in
'unship
me first place Iroquois Warriors
last
place
took
on
the

-

.

Replacemems Sunday nigh) and
narrowly came away with a win,
fighting back from a three goal
deficit late in the third pence fora
12 -10

win.

Nick Skye, Cory Bomberry, Craig
Whim, Chris Hill, Paul Hill, Jason
and Delbyo Fowles
ann. ble make h t the game
leaving the Waniors 'seven men
short.
lush Pow!. led the night for the

DogsHenhawak

onshipwith all- ',win.
nmur(1G) and
Tan

HA
WKEY
TOURNAMENT

to

III

Hill

(2.°71,,'''')'',,,,
110.161 led the nigh[ wits foss
polo for the Reservoir Dogs.
Cal Smith and Clay
Y Hill scored
one goal and one ass's a piece.
Russ Davis gat two helpers.
Jim Henhawk Joe Squirt and
Dermis VanEvery, got one goal
VanEvery, Mad
piece and
VanEvery
Greg
Jim
Atkins
earned
and
lake
Garn'w

lilt

...ink

single helpers.
Due to the Warriors Cup being

held

at the

Iroquois Lacmase Arena

Three sir Notions Girls bring home gold
Roberta Martin, Holly Smith and Jesse Brant SixNations helped the
Bran? rd lee Can Intermediate 'A' girls hockey team win roe
r in Il.mano. ihrs gase weekend
Hamilton Girls'
heyuwere
ony m
cluding
Weir
They
ire
bar
area
be championship
in We
mob
F..n.
Yea Game MVP in
defeating Bias err 1-2 Roberta Mme
rieb oMy loss. The Ire Can also wonaa gold medal ad' roe Bronn rd
Walren Gvinci Women's Hickey tournament and silver medal in the
foot Provincials leiern Mississauga. /Pboni Dakom Brantl
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LAUTOMOT1VE' GROUP'
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
NO SS

STEADY INCOME
MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!
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aria Doyle scores five

a Rah

rout Roughnec u 16 0 for
fourth straight win
TORONTO (CP) _ The Toronto
Rock are rollin'. Colin Doyle
cared five goals in
16-10 vain
over the Calgary Roughnecks
before an Air Canada Con. crowd
of 17,141 on Friday night It was
Toronto's touts straight win and
improved the best
record rig
e National Lacrosse
League a4).

Six Nations Skating Club's
Annual Carnival

Aaron Wilson
three goals
Chris Drisclollhad two and Blain
Manning, Josh Sanderson, Mat
Shearer, Jim Veltman, Rust
Kruger and Phil Sanderson capped
in with one each.
Josh Sanderson had six asists an
Manning mid Veltman five each.
The Rock obliterated
112
10 -I
fouMyuarter tie by sc ng the
last six goals.
Tracey Kelusky and Lewis Ratellff
cored three goals each for th
Rougc
mks, 8 -5, who are in
neck -and -neck
battle
with
for
Colorado
first place in the West Kama
Howard, Kaleb Toth, Bred
MacDonald and Andrew Bier
added one each.
Toronto plays at Philadelphia on
Saturday night Calgary is at horn
(7 -5) on Sunda
against

bar

Senor
quater

M1DOmld and Josh Sanderson
exchanged goals in the second
quarter to make it 6-6 at halffime.
up 31 -I16 on the shots
Toronto
counter. Palidwor w at this best
roe o he'd soon become human
once again.
Toronto jumped
ahead 9 -6 by
m
scoring the firnthree goals of the
third yuan
Wilson short-handed from the
edge of the crease, Driscoll with
a long shot, and Wilson thanks to
s nifty cross-crease Doyle pass
a power play..
the Roughnecks weren't going
away. Kelusky and Toth scored
before the end of the third quarter,
and Kandy dropped a shat over
goalie Bob Natwns right shouttiea it 9 -9 at 1.36
der
fourth.
Kruger ached Palidwor twice
before planting the ball into the ash
of the Calgary net fora short-handed goal. Howard offset it with a
power-play goal 28 seconds herb
make it Ire..
The Rock switched into high gear
and scored the next six goals to
leave the Roughnecks In their dust.
Doyle started Me decisive rally
with
power -play goal at 505.
Calgary coach Chits Hall stood on
his bench and applauded in a surcostae reaction to the referee á call
that left his team shoo -handed.
When Josh Sanderson set up

1.

Calgary previously lost And
Ogilvie and Deem Piny to sea
<ndmg knee injuries, and
bum knee kept Jesse Phillips oil
of this oars But goaltender Cutis
Palidwor propped up the eaglet
ed defence core with one of his
best outings of the year, for 5

b

o

lY' SrGa
C

Featuring:
150 Six Nations Figure Skating Club Skater

Ai

Synchronized Skating Team
Special Guest - THE ICE MEN Synchronized Men's Comic Skating Team

APRIL 9, 2005

rYe

445 -4387
'Sanctioned by Skate Canada'

M

them

-

Calgary (9 -5) has two games left
against Buffalo and Toronto at
borne, where it rarely loses.
Because it won Me season series
. tint Arizona (7-6) and Colorado
18-6), itAneeds only one more win
to take the division tide and, most
bye
ntly, a first -round playoff
bye and home -Boor advantage for
the division final.
"Need like to win the division
because Mat's one Ming we haven't

,.

done yet," said coach Chris tall
"We've won the championship,
but we haven't won the West.
"It would
and would be
that
week
of rest to
nice to have
practice and focus on the playoff
gam
Tracey Kelusky added three goals,
Lewis Rarcliff, Andrew Biers and
Toth two each and Kyle
Goundrey, Bad MacDonald, Jeff
Modeski and Jason "'mar one
each for the Roughnecks, 9 -5.

bay
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Introdudng ShapeWOrks' ", It's Nerve, hearty
personalized for your unique body composition and shape

-

breakthrough in weight- management, ShapeWodeT
personalizes a diet for your body type try providing you wits
pre gm balance a hunger -minimizing protein and healthy
carbohydrates.

Personalization
Helps Control Hunger

Healthy

Hassle -Free

Affordable

Herbal Life products available at Red Indian
1702 Chiefawood Rd
445 -2425
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Rochester Knighthawks
Friday in the National Lacrosse

Tavares,. leagues

leading scar-

ffifilniT5

rarer

.

colons win.

('ales., its defence dilated by
injuries, had lost two in a ere
including a 16 -10 setback in
Tara.
a
on Friday and an 18 -16
shootout in Phoenix the previous
weekend.
It was 3 -3 after one quarter, and
Calgary scored Me first five goals
offre second quarter .,pill ahead
for good.
The gars at halftime remained five
goals at 9 -4 and Arizona would get
no closer than within four goals the
rest of the way.
We didn't match their energy in
the second quarter soli Mm's what
happens when you're outscored 6said Sting coach Bob Hamlry.
"This hum but well move on.
"We have to. You can't dwell on
the bad things."
The Roughnecks can win the division when Buffalo visits next

Ramp
"Mbar

scored twice in a
roar
early in the fourth quarter to
ie the scare 8 -8.
A.J. Shannon and Wan Tea, win
the eventual game -winner, added
ingles for the Bandits before
Rochester's John Grant reduced the
sad to 10-9 Mark Steen, s added an empty
ener with 12 seconds left to pre wrve the victory for Buffalo 19 -5),
which moved past Rochester (8-6)
r,

span

and into sole possession

of second

place in the East Division, one
game behind Toronto (33). The
Rock best Calgary 16-10.
Tavares, Steenhuis and Dolby
Powless each had two goals and
two assists for are Bandits.
al.r scored twice, while Shannon,
Rich Kilgaur 1d Thomas More
added single, Jason Crosb0e
Gipped in sana.
bar

ergo.

in the Champion's

roll

Cup game las iseason aid
be in a tough bathe for
napalm
position back east m it will be a
great tes," said Hall.

Tavares reeve tiro late goals as
Bandits upend Knights -coke
BUFFALO, NYE (CP)
end

swrc Evans led the way ooasIlely with two goals and five assis.
for Rochester. Grant, Mat Giles and
pair of
Ken Millie each added
had
goals while Ryan
the other.

Effort

trog chlefawooa
awekk
Tel

.

Road. P.O. Box 150

Ontario NOA IMO
947 Tall Free: I 4177-850 -9700

N U T R I T I O N
Tips for Quitting Smoking

Eat well with several small meals
throughout the day.
Food will smell and taste better when you
have stopped smoking. You may want to eat
way of coping with your nicotine
more as
cravings. a
Every day, eat several smaller meals plus
racks, including a variety of whole grains,
vegetables, huts, lower fat milk products, and
leaner meat alternatives. Instead of greasy,
salty snack foods, choose lower calorie foods
such as unbuffered popcorn and pretzels. If
tel skip meals, you may be more likely to
tine and over eat later in the day.
crave

EX- SMOKERS'
NUTRITION SURVIVAL KIT.
When feeling tae urge to smoke substitute
cigarettes for something healthy. Put some of
these items in your purse, at
usually
u
your car and anywhere else you

Carr. sticks

®

6,1
Fresh Ire
Popcorn (getOterealO
Chewing gum

Tw Toga

11p.T+i6:1p:.1®ríi111P"SI0.

r

Tavares of Toronto scored loam
a five-goal fourth quarr as the
Buffalo Bandics rallied to beat the

,

41hP

trIgrwlEaCariCrr=t79

weight and keeping It of is so aificu07
Why is R
body loan I found a diet eat can
ti's
because
your
Maybe
weight,
while
being heals. at the same time.
help you lose

Nautili' had five assists.
In firm of a crowd of 10,140 in
Pengowth Saddledome, Calgary
improved to 5 -1 at home.
For rizoa,7 -6, Dan Dawson had
four goals, Cory Bombeny two,
and Par Maddalena, Jonas Dirks,
Craig Conn and Lindsay Plunkett
one each The loss dropped the
Sting into third place behind
Colorado, 8 -6
Calgary was 5 -for -5 and Arizona
4- for -8. on power plays. The
Roughnecks
Mau
edge. Curtis Palidwor earned the

New Directions Group

\R

SHAPEWORKSTM AT A GLANCE

writs

Calgary Roughnecks best
Arizona Sting
le to bold onto
010 place
CALGARY (CP)
Calgary
Roughnecks inched closer to
clinching their first National
Lacrosse League division tale
Sunday
Ted Dowling scared four goals in
mer Arizona, keeping
the Snip from gaining ground ort

I

7:00

&
pm
At the Gaylord Powless Arena
For more information or Advance Tickets call:

rie

Y

that helps control hunger.

MASTERS

Doyle and Wilson for goals, Hall
pulled Palidwor and sent in
Andrew Leyshon. Doyle, on
power play, fired
soh of the
game and 32nd of the
make it 1110 at 8:20.
Defenceman Phil Sanderson Men
broke free to take Manning pass
to score at 11:33, and Shearer
padded Me lead at 1208 when he
capped the yscoring.

J,`

1

HERBALIFE.
e

"DREAMCATCHERS"
Pre- Juvenile Synchronized Skating
Team

ash

arrow to

"Around The World in
90 Minutes"

Shows at 2:00 pm

Roughnecks led 3 -I on goals by
Ratcliq Beers and Kelusky in 1:22.
Veltman rcplad. and Raid made
it 5 -2 with two
including a
penalty shot. Manning, Driscoll
and Doyle then scored in
137
it 5 -5 by Me end afar

minutes
Doyle opened the scoring but the

IROQUOIS TRADITIONS I

CALL 1- 877-534.4286

Rock, Bandits victorious over weekend while Arizona gets stung by Calgary

Mau

tea mix can be savored
111 eee.e
2a0
klea
of green tea, making
01102
rah rt of a netne weiightt
1101n
management program. EV, dairy
to
an e sodas.

Ia ref

nth
ndóacf Ivreessing

I

11
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reamplm.b1

The second place Reservoir Dogs
took
on
the
third
place
windwdkers 11 run may with
win and Fame at the champ,

6, 2005

ArwiLroÑ

"Gory- Nebo..

Kerb Ras roe a

and the
at 6
first place Iroquois Warriors taking
on the second place Reservoir
Dogs at 7:30 p.m. for the dreamt.onsldp.

April

Taxa straws

0

Celery sticks
Water

Prem.
H

Mim

candy

torero

Drink lots of fluids, but go easy
on the caffeine and alcohol.
Drink vote eight glasses of water
a day. Cold water helps to Flush the nicotine
out of your system and will keep your mouth
busy when you're craving a cigarette. Cut
back on caffeinated choices like coffee, tea
and colas. Caffeine may make you more nervous and anxious. Switch to decaffeinated
a M. In deaf with your regular coffee. Alcohol may trigger a cigarette craving,
especially If you use to drink and smoke at the
same One. Avoid alcohol until you've successful. quit smoking.
I

Try not to worry about your weight
Some ex- smokers may gain an average of
five or six pounds. If you find your weight
creeping up, remember that gaming is much
better for your health then smoking. Nicotine
artificially raises your metabolism, so when
you qua smoking, your metabolism returns to
normal and your body burns calories more
slowly. Being physically active will keep your
metabolism high, relieve stress and help control your body weight. Call a buddy and go for
walk, run or a bike ride.
a Healer

Promotion and Nat, tan Services

(519)

ASS-

12
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DATE

VISITOR

@

HOME

TIME

Rezervoir Dogs
Iroquois Warriors
Baltimore Rebels

@

Six Nations Stars

@

3

Fri. Apr. 8
Fri. Apr. 8
Fri. Apr. 8

Cathrines Badgers
Oakville Buzz

6:00 pm
7:30 pm
9:00 pm

6

Sal. Apr. 9

Six Nations Wolves
Six Nations Stars
Reservoir Dogs

@

5

Sat. Apr. 9
Sat. Apr. 9

7

Sal. Apr. 9

@

8

Sat. Apr. 9
Sat. Apr. 9
Sat. Apr. 9

Hamilton Bengals
Six Nations Wolves
Oakville Bum
Baltimore Rebels
Hamilton Bengal.
Iroquois Warriors
1st West

@

1st East

@

1

2

Divisions
EAST
. Baltimore

WEST
St Catherines

Rebels
Oakville Buzz
Six Nations
Stars
Rezervoir Dogs

Badgers
. Hamilton
Bengals
. Six Nations
Wolves
. Iroquois
Warriors

9
10

Sat Apr.9
Sat Apr. 9

11

12

Sun. Apr. 10
Sun. Apr. 10

13
14

@

@
@

@
@
@
@

@

Championship Game
Winner Game 13
@

Sun. Apr. 10

15

St.

Hamilton Bengals
Baltimore Rebels
Oakville Buzz
Iroquois Warriors
St. Cathrines Badgers
Six Nations Stars
Rezervoir Dogs
St. Cathrines Badgers
Six Nations Wolves

11:00 am
12:30 pm

5:00 pm
6:30 pm
8:00 pm
11:00 am
12:30 pm

14

Bth

APRIL
9fh,
10

4:00 pm

WV
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Second Line, RR #6 Hagersville, ON

r
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ADMISSION
$15 Admission /Adults
$30 Fri. Sat. Sun.
Adult Weekend Pass
$25 Fri. Sat. Sun. Student Weekend
Pass
Kids under 12 are free
Seniors 65 and over FREE -

Compliments of
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

PH:(905) 768 -3999 Fax: (905) 768 -5555
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The Dreamcatcher Fund

proud sponsor of the
1st Annual Warriors' Cup
Wishes all participants
A

7 Our Gfaod"

31111LISS LACROSSE

Good Luck!

STONE

Proud Sponsor of the
2005 Warriors Cup
Wishes all participants the
best of luck

13

's=°,
'A% Dreamcatcker

©

Free: 1- 866508 -6795
Fax: 905-768-8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com
Phone: 905 - 7688962

Toll

'Il.v.ivill.7AL'A.7A7.'-vAh,741674177111

3201 Second Line, Hagersville ON

(905) 768-9199

0 Mor rio[°

2005
1

.

2:00 pm
3:30 pm

2nd Fast
2nd West
Winner Game

of the
excitement.
Come cheer on your
favourite team!
Be part

8:00 am
9:30 am

IIISSO Am?
rrl^r3Q
SC711

!remeris

Dur

Gewas Schindler, Neil Powless, Mike Longboat,
Bob Henry, Tony Henderson, Clay Hill, Kyle
Jamieson.

Warriors Cup Schedule
GM

Local Section - April 6, 2005

iv a

invites you to come out and see some of the best lacrosse has to offer.
Current and former NLL stars!
Six Nations newest lacrosse tournament promises to
be full of excitement and some of the best lacrosse
has. This weekend you will get a chance to see in
action NLL current and former players including:
Cory Bomberry -NLL Native American player of the
year two years in a row Tim Bombers. Jason
Henhawk, Rob Henhawk, Kim Squire,

..Nr
II

News -

ACIHOEgElE
Bob Hoover & Sons Inc
would like to wish all Teams
& Coaches the best of luck
in the
1" Annual Warriors' Cup
Bob Hoover & Sons Inc
662A Hwy #6, Caledonia,ON
(905) 765-2627

LENNOX

1:1 ][1

/on.

_a -

_...

.-ad

ll-
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Grand River Enterprises
Welcomes all teams and

participants to the
I st Annual Warriors' Cup
Lacrosse Tournament
GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES
PO. BOX 750 OHSWEKEN, ON
TELEPHONE

(519) 445-0919

NOA

FAX

MO

(519) 445 -0257

1- 888 -696 -2224
i

1

r
9
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -

Editor
Six Nations band council should stay out ofprivate busishould playa supporting
ness and instead d
role in private enterprise, a workshop on economic development held last week was told

pentb

The workshop, entitled Six
Natiom Synergies Strategy in ited
different band departments and
government employees who work
in dertments associated with
economic development to the
riming ressim. along wit a
brat
few bu+trc
h was funded by Ontario Native

Affairs Secretariat (ONAS).
Economic development manager
Hoskins said she thought
Cm st
the two day workaap u01, Nay
were
of ideas gemwell. There wereelm

0.

-Br

was dear at the meeting,
people rsaid they don mane waned
m own

moms

About 16 people including three
hand multi Idea employees from
omit develop
Two
Rivers, GREAT and the former
y
of Brantfod Chris Friel,

{

w
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r

4

for.,

anlry°
She said public sessions will also
be held. She stressed the workshop
was just to Mar ideas not set anything in stone. 'These are just ideas
and we want to take i tope tom

rsehes and g
their
Tur;'she
N,,,en asked why a
tle Island N
repotler
asked to leave Me meeting.
She said economic development
funds forestry, tourism and

uoiry

o

.

ae

I

aware
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WANT A YOUTH
CENTRE ? ??
IF SO COME OUT
& JOIN US
Share your thoughts, ideas & expertise in the
planning of a youth centre.
We need your help if we arc going to succeed.
Its time to make the youth our Cl priority.

Everyone is welcome especially youths!
Food & refreshments will be provided.
NEXT MEETING DATES:
April 21, 2005 @ 7:00 pm In the Band Council
Chambers
May 19, 2005 @ 7:00 pm in the Band Council
Chambers
For more Into: Contact Levi White
@ Ill) 519 445-4077 or (W) 519 -445 -0392

lone, of vegetables

body

your doctor or dentist if you
your normal mart of health.
6. Visit

weight

cussed development

of

Me Glebe
,

property. "1 told them before they
even Ih rh about messing with The

tied up in

mortgage on nor former

Grand River Mills building
Garlow said the Oneida Industrial
Park should be economic develop
' "number one prior y. To
get that building full
The building
unfinished.
Three or Lour objectives came out
of the meeting, participants said.
Those objectives included; supporting private business, mono,.
ing the Oneida Business Park,
exploring development of Six
Nations, plebe lands adjacent to
Brand
and promoting forestry
as centre of knowledge on the
Carolinian for.
Garlow said any strategy, "has to
be results based."
Garlow said shed rather nor eery
uric development play a different
role., hope trey donee,* a sup
porting role. The co
unity is
well developed in temps of services
for businesses. Someone. levelopulent should be more of a refer-

M`

Otthe property, you better talk to
the Mohawks," Curley told them.
He said

o maim.

why Six

Nations was

t going after
Brantford Charity Casino for lease
pryments.
sitting on our
Iced. They encroached on our land.
Even Ne former mayor, Chris Friel
was at this meeting. He knows
Mat casino is on our land. Why
are, w ing after the province
for lease payments and a po.on of
that casino's money"
Curley said he told the meeting he

m_h

had concerns because Six Nations
tourism appears to be headed by

Brantford interests. ''Our tourism is
all being handled by Brantford.
Everytiting is in Brantford. Wire
sending all the tourists to
Brantford. We aten) d ing anyMing m bring
here," he

has

said.
Curley said he also questioned
what the economic development
d'"lh.y ant has been doing.
'They talked cola private bustm,. I told them M stay the hell
way from private business.
Council shouldn't be involved to
ate business. They haven't had
good modal al. The only Ming
that made money was stuff that we
old when we had a public economis development
none. We
bought stock and set up s Tadtaem.
They sold Me stock and made
money off it"
Elvers Garlow, director of
GREAT, said she Nought anyone
involved in business or jobs should
have Mend..
She said the message was loud and
clear, "that economic development,
a department of council should
rim be creating business., but just
he in a supporting role"
She said the emnomtc developmeat officer needs to get clarifies-

..

.

ill service;'
She said they should reconsider
giving mail. our to help private
business. "Economic development
use to give grants."
She said they overt developed a
oga on what is available at Sic
Nations for any budding meek,.
ru "They definitely need

info,

moon on the community. They
don't have a marketing package of
Six Nations if someone wanted to

,.Moat.

set
here."
She said, 'they need to have a didlogue with the business communety" She said Six Nations Economic
Development needs to hold a Six

Nations only meeting.
The two day workshop was held
with New Credit Hoskin said Me
only way they could get funding
from ONAS was if more than one
first Nations CommunityI benefitled from .Friel was present to
oversee ONAS
Local
Lewis stain
Ir., told the meeting a business
assmplaiun has been formed local-

bailor

ly

Ile wanted m know; how active
council and its departments are in
proc.eme. and purchase derma
us. from local busmesaHe asked if council and its depotprovided repel n then
tender' g
and how many
local hone.
involved and
what is council's rode n private

business,
Putting together an economic strayegy
for all

mount

band

s

economic development

AO

change is

7. Follow health end

safety work instructions at home
at work when using hazardous materials.

health professional. For men discuss testicular exams
and prostate torn one with

i^

r S 3;''.. Ì
41?1441y

When Ryou want to know more abou
cancer, all the Chadian Cancer Smteá
toll free a
888 919-1333, emal
in'oa)ctsca er.o a visit
.can
re.
Newa Canada
.

1
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1

ane
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economic development plan in

order to get funded.
Lewis Steals Jr., told her, he hoped
that
reason for the meeting but that instead some kind of
action would be taken.
Garlow said she agreed with
Starts
,
are
changing.
Pmme business is going to hales
more prominent here Pma bust
ass i doing alo for aloe
nay lied willing bibelot more so
we need to work with Mem," she

...tole

S,nuT

cam

said
Garlow said Casino Rama funds
into the community should
be redirected towards economic
development, recreation and Iangunge and culture.
Other items under discussion
included taxation and business
taxes. Councillors Roger Jonathan,
Dave Hill, Chris Martin attended.
MAC Onoio Region Economic
development director Ken Jacobs
said way
MAC is defm'aly changing
the way it provides economic
development dollars b amoral.
ties.
He said without a plan N place for
20062007, funding will not be
approved.
'This is transitional year. We will
be holding workshops on what it's
all about We are providing a draft
Manana template for communities
M

weir a

Follow cancer screening guidelines. For women, dis-

cuss mammograms. Pap tests and breast exams with a

}io

Be physically active on a regular basin
This will also help You maintain a Healthy

I

a

and

3.

health professional. Both men and women should also
discuss screwing for colon and recut cancer.

.

I
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economic idem al a two I.Ntelep held el the Six
Nations fiurum last week along with band muneiNors and local urganiwlmas.
now with ONAS, attended the two
day workshop.
Soy
Barry Hill was
taking suggestions from those
gathered on how to generate more
business. in the community.
Local businessman Ron Curley
said he "crahea °the meeting.
Ile said be was disappointed to see
so few business people at the meeting.
"It was all orghizatium and staff
people and few business people"
"I was) need. That
Curley
noel was m the former
development commison.ol was involved in tourism. I
ova a business. Economic developulent On this community does

4. Protect yourself and your fatally from the Inc Reduce
between
s.
and 4 pm. Check
your skinregularly and report anytcbanges to your duc-

fruit a day.
Choose high fibre, lower fat foods. If you drink alcohol,
limn your intake bone tom drinks a day.

lo

2. Eat Orono

a

Af nren,bers !lee business community bracer
She said her department SeatMg on an economic ...proem
strategy
Nations and the
workshop, held in mnjunctian with
New Credit was held to get !these
from "the stakeholders in the coin-

(NC) -At least 50 per cent of cancers can he prevented
through healthy living and policies Nat protect the pubIic. Take the following steps to reduce your risk ofdevelophg cancer
I. Beano -smoker and avoid second -hand smoke.

5.

I.

Band staff along wall local organs wines and few eo,ines, members mar lave week in a two day nerMboy
k oppemebes /. Meommnin(pbmm by Edna Godd
and every other bus
from council on what their role departments to get future funding
ness person here"
is.
Hoskins and the meeting MAC
Fre said he was m impressed with
h
mammy of Six Nat oils
.ddu g erg
finding rules and
Me workshop. Ile said they dosEconomic development dollars art
communities
w have to provide

I

crated

I

k
-

:all

I

Preventing cancer: Seven steps to health

S

Chiefswaod museum and economle developmentShe said band council needs to
determine what role economic
development will play In the eom
mussily.

ji-'wLC:1.,1e1
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April is Cancer Month

Six Nations economic development puts on "synergies" workshop
By Lynda Powless

April 6, 2005

follow'

Ile said over the past 15 years
JNAC has provided $800 million in
unity economic development
funding of it his no retard of how
the funds were used
Parr of the noon for the charge
is we end /difficulty tacking the
funds and in some instances the
funds weren't used for economic

development"
Funds were Bowed directly to band
muncils.

aalo,. o

But he said some
have excellent examples of success
with economic development vennoes. He said Akwesasne lakes the
position of providing support to
private business and has been suecessful.
"At Six Nations Me GREAT group
has been very successful and is an
excellent example of what can be
done."
Ile said most communities who do
have success. economic developeo projects have found a war to
keep the polio the of the bust
,ma Some have separate New,
rated bodies o boards"
Ile said new proposal based progums have been developed.

We

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
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Six questions to ask your builder
l

h

new home been rated
ride for New

am

Norms labebF
U ne amane-yesons on being informed about
gy efficiency for new hors
on

building plans

ehe

Will

-

be

4. Can yOr
much
new
will
use
energy my
Mme
once l move ln2

built,
energy
advi.
will an independent
or veWfy that the energy
incorporated
upgrades
alt
leakage
test be
and will an
*3
rn
confirm
my
performed
for New
home's
Houses rating,
5. Once my home has been

EnerGuide for
Houses initiative wass

=

a

r4 rte for

oped

byNatural Resoure.
Office of Energy

Canada's

Mmnlm

Efficiency to help homebuye,s
improve the energy efficiency
of their new home afore it is

energy advisor to
I
f
rgy
h, I

Ys

you

offer

energy

parades that I can purchase

pour
My

no

the

g of 90 or more, or that has
been R -2000 certified. By ,sing
less energy in Meir home, homen
owners
help reduce the

reduce

greenhouse gas a

s

Nat

contribute to climate) change.
The Government of Canada E

anima

the,
r

20 percentt

by

W augh

(NC)- -Sp:m¢ s rte perfect linea for

M

safety dean -up to pm,ee, our
lies and our property. Stan by
* hocking soli roan of You bone
or unsafe conditions, including the

OneTonne Challenge. Energy
efficient upgrades in a new home
to two tonnes o
une
greenhouse p
emissions
(NC)

.a

arms

home,

efficiency of

f

on

..

and

emove all
nards- Check for
rayed or damaged appliance tom,
fuses or breakers and repair
or replace
tg, them. Remove and recycle Nose stacks of papers and mage

I

N1ndoAs and Doors

/

r1

s,

built. lfu
anso,onN Noque
the above
Iota.,
the Ene,Gule for New Hoffiet
ntanve at 900 397 -2000 or

THINKING OF BUILDING YOUR DREAM HOME?
LEARN MORE ABOUT WINDOWS THAT WILL LAST A LIFE TIME!

El

CALL US TODAY!

For all your

(Plant tours are available. See bow great windows are grade!)

special occasions
Flowers and more!

Brantford - (519)753 -3939 Hamilton - (905)972.9988
Store Hours: Mon.

-

Fri_ 8 a.m.

-

5

p.m. & Sat.

9

a.m.

-

2 p.m.

1

Phone,

(519) 445 -9210
ram 019) 9959251
i

anines. Check for water leaks, esile-

'ally

dee

n

Make sure
tween

appliances

,brrr, pope.

clearance
ring appliances and
mbustlbles. Turn off the plot
ame In gas fireplaces. 'rest carbon
monoxide are explosive
alum

(SUN-MAR)

Offer

Exclusive to

No

Home Hardware
BRANTFORD!

Septic!

No Odour!
No

Electric and Non Electric Models

íl

w

Ir-

business.

A very

BONUS OTTEg1Ze
$100.00 Off purchase

Manufactured by

In

3952 Ist
(519)445 4Tbbn.

est

A

CIS(le
arbng centre

(beside Callahan's, this location only)

Homo hardware .com
IMDeosaTone Web See!

PRICE

15.00

-

of

*Tell:, is close to home,

we take the guess work out
building your own home.

HOME PACKAGE
SUPERVISION SERVICE

CUSTOM DESIGN
OUR PLANS OR YOURS

-;r

r-.rh nahl

ó«isniar
vc.lTljf
GialUCETUMIWAl

.= :1%71

1-800-268-503408 King George lid., Brantford
(519) 752 -7660

1/4

1965 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken

445 -2944

WINDOWS INC

Fax: (519) 445 -2830

Value & Service you can Build on.

C

-101

Manufacturer
of Quality WINDOWS .1
.

STYRES LUMBER

(519)

SEAL
MASTER
WINDOWS AND DOORS
AND DOORS

lw

4

At Hallidays

new OF HAMILTON

4it..

-

Serving Southwestern Ontario from the
same rotation since 1959

CM.

.

Pressure Treated Lumber

-

WHY FAY MORE!!!
Monday - Friday 9 - 8
Saturday 9 - 6 Sundays 10
PH: 519.445 -2220

R464-7621
..ww.mohawkrock.com

N

Visi!

SALE

PIG

.

Bed in a Bag, Queen & King S70.99
$ Sheet Sets from $19.99
Toys. Toys, Toys AR Nome Brand

Comforters

RR

Vinyl Siding

10 King George Rd.

S:TOpm

1

PROJECTS

,htnRdwaRe.
-

e

L.
HOME IMPROVEMENT

;3_42_

'5.00
Wall Paper
50% OFF
Footwear from
'9.99
Instate Specials @
'5.00
Spring and Summer
items now here!!!

a

STYRES LUMBER

Pollution!

Home n-

.

Nyawdr,

I,

All clothing

MOHAWK ROCK

Offer Expires April 30, 2005

Mon

WC,

f/erLta

Wednesday April 6" - 11^
All winter coats
'5.00

and Employees of
Mwk Rod Monufadunng

The Mdggewmn

. =pa,
aa-MI=

]

I

a

I

a

a

tot.

Nouns

For: Homes, Cottages, Pool Sheds,
Cabins, Workshops, Barns

HOURS
Fri: 9am 8pm Sal: 9am
Sun: loam -5pm

S5.00

Mohawk Rock Manuknuring bas been
m nuiam
"Nohve Stone" for I S y.nrs.
ilnTr
most proud
we
of our wow. completed er
In our own
Rb
would like
ke this
ley m sincerely thank
ch
and everyone of our
customers for their support and
endidnee m us and ant
product Your patronage support and confidence has been
our mainstay that has allowed s Ile nor only have
jects
throughout Onto
nt aMaritimes,
s
but
intoa ÚS4 and Japan. This has given us the
change to expand, modify and creme
products geared
customers,
to the communities of Six Notions
Non
and New Credit thank you for allowing us
to serve you and be o pan d thin special
esthetics in your home or place of

$t,.

SALE

re flammable liquids and lone
gaso me
chemicals Nabs arm
and cleaning fluids re well
' maned
our of reach renn children and
pets. Securely store dangerous tools.

(Across porn Arena)

is

COMPOSTING TOILETS

Ph. (519)751 -3333 - Fax (519)753 -0333

$5.00 sale.

i

PRICE

NATIVE STONE

1721 Fourth Line

This

PRICE

and ensure they are ideally bead
Prom.
Mr the ,antun

eau

devel-

Ne. Hoar,

3.

encouraging all Canadians t

WINDOWS AND DOORS
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REPLACEMENT

New

The

REZAMART

SALE

e

Spring perfect time for home safety check

I

,

Can

its

Esso,!,de for New Houses 91-

receive an EnerGUide
for New Houses report and
1 label once my Mocha. been
brag?

nW by

frais

engage
mortgage
loan insurance premium when a
borrower buys or burr
gy- esident nome ;hat has m
percent ,rance

e

proueme
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visit eg,d,.ge.n for further informotion. In addition, Canada
mortgage
and
gage
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Casement. Special Custom Shapes
Bay Windows. Bow Windows
Horizontal Sliders. `Article Slide,.
Picture Windows

_

'I':
1,

A

-

a

r

Installation Available!
I

Glass - Low E, Argon Filled, Tinted,
Tempered, Obscure or any combination
Fear your nun
00äo, eedátlon or

Long,

[5191752-2181

0001
replacement window era.
Owned and Operated Slat 190U

.

1- 800 -265 -8485

1125 Colborne St. E., Brantford
www. mastersealwindows.on.ca
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Ahenakew

s

Nat

April

says he didn't know he was being taped or interviewed
Ahenakew told provincial ee
Judge Marty main.
"It's not for creating conflict all

ICor.M.J/ .floral

private conversation between himself and his people, meaning it
can't be used mile prosecution of over the place "
S2rPhoenix
The
Saskatoon
a hate crime.
converse
in
reporter
who
taped
the
be
"The communicafous have
lames Parker, testified that his
other. Man private a
dons.. Christie told oprovW cial ache was right in Ahenakew's
face.
court Judge Marty Irwin,
peer
gs, a process But Ahenakew said he didn't see it.
'J realize it is,
of exclusion unique to ibis section "Maybe he has big bands,'
mid.
of the álmlrel Code."
B
AI..
and Parker agreed
David Ahenakew says he had no
Met
the
of the comma.
idea he was being taped
interview, bee
told a reporter flat Jews were a
Ahenakew
said
that
it didn't feel
"disease" and he never figured his
way
when
he
was
being asked
Mat
would be published
The former head of the Assembly questions.
I duel classify that as an inter
of First Nations and member of the
view,
not one bit. It was a conOrder of Canada took Me stand at
fronta66461
Ahenakew said. "I
his hate -crime. vial Monday in supbeen
interviewed like
port of his defence lawyer's appli- have never
cation to have the tape of the con - that In my babes..
In Me process of determining
...noon thrown out m evidence.
wheMer
the tapes would be
"I and not know it was going to
become
international inside.," Mowed into evidence, rue judge
watched a video of Ahenaken's

mer

A.A.

..

0. 0.

cana

.

profanity-laced speech to the conferenre recorded by the organizers,
of Saskatchewan
the Fede
Indian Nations.
the conference was supposed to
be on issues surrounding Firs[
Nations healed records and consent
forms required for treatment.
But Ahenakew, 71, talked about
everything from treaty nights to
international
0 terrorism.
pounds tape. an ertiaged Matakcw
peed, his fine on the podium

a

of
a "blackFirst
Nations
people
mailing" of
he

s

Nations lead
and need[
P
ership for tolerating it
'The leaders we elect from now on
May better be wzmom, he said

b

be

a

close personal

friend of former prime m
Jean Clnetien and that aboriginal
medicine can cure cancer.
Ilc refers to the Unit. States and
Israel as "bullies" In the woad and

$1,000'

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON

SELECT FROM 1999

.

2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUV'S'

YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!
"Taking it one step further
240 King George Rd.
(across from Food Basics)
M11
BRf
ANT
Toll Feat
ACoxootaglm

720-0064

a <ert,0

for

dire..

ana

and mivat r-

,

it-

ataµ re private

Rani
rase
countered
that
while reporters
the

fete.

,1

derv,

The Hamilton Police Aboriginal Committee

Ahem..
(

a

C'.s'

Pee....

Invites You To

.

43. THE

(--44

GATHERING

2005

Come Help Celebrate
The Rich Heritage Of Both Communities
Sunday, April 10, 2005
2:00 - 5:00 P.M.
Hilllield Strathallan College
299 Fennell Ave., W., Hamilton
1

Shared History ERU 6 Canine Displays Police Museum
Blue Wolf 6 The O.P.P. Singers Traditional Food

Additional Information Call
905 -546 -4910
Community Relations, Hamilton Police Service

"Building Bridges Between Two Nations"

K

reserved for reporcers rowing the
trial.
But the judge responded by saying
the media is one of the ways ban puera, in the legal system is
hilenal
Usrukrw was 35 when he
cone rue younger man ever
erected u beef of the FSM in
9MaB .
darecord 10 Yeah

a chief of 1M Assembly

ne Nu named

from 1982 soI
a member hi the

work of
work a

tuber

First

coda in

whin

this

I9]

United

v

tf

tad

n.

tl

World Indigenous tPeoplea Council.
es s,
Io

Ment

rnd
i
Saskatchewan
Indian

In

N ry w wren, m controversy.
Ile once outraged aborigine
women by argute Moll again,

Rica
id p6

plans to awl.
Lilian Act provision Mat
hipped women of[MirIndian.
go

affray

Ahenakew
dun S

on-E,.
father of five from

Path

dy Lake reserve in

edM at

Saskatchewan, maintained Mal
aboriginal pinata themselves
should detente their own meta
bership.

Elsipogtog, N.B., First Nation
finally approves delayed budget
In.

ELSBOOTOG, N.B. (CP) _
11 W-hour bid to stave off a serious
financial crunch, the chief and band
council of the Elsipogtog Firs[
NWOn managed to hammer out
working budget late Tuesday
Without Omen wouldn't release
funds for the band's operations,
and
including social
paying band slam
Chief Susan Levi Peon said the
approval of a budget now Paves her
a chance at bridge financing from a
bar. to cover the First Nation's
payroll.
Teachers and staff at the
I boost, school and community
health centre are supposed to get
their paycheques We week, and the
band's social assistance cheques
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The seized timber is a result
Ir of the Haida claim that are, dl.rsran
violated live of Me six provisions they agreed to in a 2002 accord
between the Haida, forestry workers and Weyerhaeuser.
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a "We hope we can use this money to get hospitals here ... land] all our
schools are in debt bemuse
been funded like everywhere else
in the province:" said Chairs., president of the Caned of the Heide

like Me upcoming
Poet' for chaos
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Raids Nation says it has seized valuable timber
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late for Me band to meet Its payroll.
to corn, in and find out
if my cheques are going to bocce
or not," she said. "It's not a guar-
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The Elsip4gog band council voted
to accept
á17- million budget
from Ottawa But m get that money
to run
load operations, the
reserve also had to pass its own
budget which wee 20 days over due.

Under ro budgetary process, the
band was to have its budget final ered and approved by March to
Levi Peters said earlier this were
she called an emergency meeting
on March y to pass Me budget, but
no one else showed up.
She said de meeting was rescued.
tiled for March 14 but the band
council didn't approve the budget
at that meeting either.
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Manitoba'ss medical examiner examines death of man discharged from hospital
Is investigating die
WINNIPEG 1f) The Chief Medical E
deed of a Sandy By FirarNation man hours after he had been sent
la
home from the emergency room in P
k, me
northwest of Portage
Several residents of the reserve
say his dead is a tragedy that Illustrates a long- standing problem with
-

.
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they receive at the hospital.

Martin Richard left behind a four- year-old son when he died March
10 of pneumonia and heart disease.
Sandy Bay residenü said Richard had been suffering chest pain and
had gone to the emergency mom two
tee days in Now, mcludiryi
rat home.
once by ambulate. Each time he
They sert him away with cough medicine and an HI.,," said
Sandy Bay resident Wendy Mousse.. lust hours after he was discharged for the last time on March 10, he was dead. Ned Walker, chief
executive of the Regional Heald Authority- Central Malm, declined
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RED LAKE, Mi.. (AP) _ The
Red Lake tribal chairman said
Friday he ar not resign, unless
the public urges b'
as leave a nd
proclaimed
his
con
innocent
Note
of any involvement in a dad,
shooting rampage n the
retiene
only Ming my son is guilty
of Ths being friends with Jeff
Weise;' said Floyd Iourdain,
chairman of the Red Lake Band of
Chippewa referring to Me lrvyear
old who authorities said killed nine
people Mach 21 before shooting
himself the
munity s high
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and ere try and

o the complainant," said Walker
Chief Medical Examiner Dr. Tbambirajah Balachatdm confirmed his
office has opened Mlle on Richards death, which is normal procedure
person dies mom after being discharged Mom a
hospital.
Bowen, claimed that Me treMnent Sandy Bay residents receive
from the hospital has hems problem for years
W
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until he sopped .arhing nn.
hospital again. and had to be airlifted to Winnipeg, that It was discovand be had meningitis, she tad Lan summer, Sandy Bay resident
MWe, was in and out
Helen Roulette's 10- week -4id daughter,
times with high
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three
emergency
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of the
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It was. until the baby's family doctor was reached aß« the weekend
had av infection that had
that it was discovered that
.coda her blood streant
s"They didn't believe me she warm sick," said Roulette
Walker saki the health authority is trying to work with handy Bay residea, [h discuss their complain.
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Meta Nation or Alberta launches educational webs. to honour
achievements
EDMONTON (CP) Alherm's Marrs people are surfing their
online yI nkr to the Meds in Alberta, a educatioal Webs'. leached
Tuesday to raw ear Meir oulNre, history and achievements
"It Is one more opportunity for us to promote who we are as people,
Mat see are a combination of two worlds," Metis Nation of Alberta
president Audrey Poitas said.' We are of the aboriginal community,
but we certainly are part of the European community as well, and ft's
.
imponant [hat people understand that"
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Northern Ontario First Nation sues Ottawa
over promise to build band office
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) _ A
northern Ontario First Nations
1,

mom Indian

fo

what it says was a broken
promise to troy for a new band
administration office.
Neskantaga First Nation has filed
a statement of claim agairret the
Whim form minister Robert
Saul,. two of his Indian Aliens
officials. Ins asking for S2 million
to build
band administration
office for die community, which
relocation
from
began
In
986
Lansdowne House
"The issue is Me minister's emir
rnt Mat he nude prior a my
leadership, to my predecessor, that
the arm
building web
be lue of Mat relocation process,"
.
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the courts.
The community of 300 people
moved to its current location, about
280 kilometres north of Geralfiton,
piskat Lake from
Ont. m

which coud put the
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honorof the Crown at stake if it'
make
t fulfilled "Politic¡
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more genetic tad general he said.
"le sad
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approved so the community could
offer all im services in one Place
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he mid.
At a vid.laped mating in August
2002, Nault told
gathering of
community leaders and other
Mar. Affairs representatives, I
will agate to the administrative
office, hen though it's outside our
normal polity.... We will agree o
that today."
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Tribal chairman won't resign, defends son
in Minnesota school shooting...
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Cayuga Language Immersion Teachers
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GREAT Student Office Assistant Coordinator- Closing APRIL., 2005
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena seeking Secondary Studer. Apply at the GREAT Student Office
NANrICOKE Imperial Oil Nanticoke Refinery Is seeking S Post Secondary Students
Emergency Response Position and Maintenance Position Closing April 8, 2005
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GREAT Student Office Coordinator Assistant
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#1 - Friday April 29, 2005
1:O0pm GREAT Theatre
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While so pan all qualified candidates for their interest, only tame echoed for an interview will
be contacted.

Grade 7.

Newennl :lo7Gawnhyo Private High School

4kows.m.e' ama.mplmaimus

wu

one-year connect, position with the possibility of an extension.

mama

'

Mohawk and Cayuga Language
grades 9 -12 languages
swell as Art and Music
grades 9 -10 and native Bwdiea grades 11 and 12.
Encase Instruct. for all other.mpulsory and optional

weyere

the

I

TIME CAREER AS A CASINO DEALER
An information session will be held 6h

tÿ-

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Mohawk Family Services

Tel: (905) 788 -7557 1- 800.208 -0884 Fax) (805) 708-7807

.apes

VII INFLAMES

Letter of introduction and resume should be snot ten:
Ilene Johnson, Chairperson
P.O. Box 120, Obswekee, Ontario NOA IMO
or delivered to 30 Cram..
Envelope should be clearly marked'. `EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR"

44531st Line Road, New Credit Commercial Plaza, Suite 204
R.R. era Hagersv/lie, Ontario NOA 100 www.00,Ie.org
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Compensation will be commensurate

- Cayuga Language Immersion Insirucgon from Junior
Kindergenen (full day), Senior
(full day) to
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Kowennhio Elementary Private
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Candidates should have a least five years of experinre working in the Communications' field at e
corporate or government organization, a Bachelors Dear. in
Journalism, Commun cations5 Public Relations or Pudic Administration Candidates should also be
re lof and have respect and enaNVily for Aboriginal culture, WOWS traditions and probe...
Experience and knowledge of Gaming in and working with Aboriginals would be an advantage.

This
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(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.)
COMMUNICATIONS /PUBLIC RELATIONS SPECIALIST POSITION
(Ono -Tear Contract Position)

student registrations for the 2005 -2006 school year at the following

2.

ASAP

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

fl

2005

Telern 519)let -2186 Fax: nm MOM"
.naps oa.w.s to School Board of Directors are accepting
1.

TB.D.

The successful candidate will be expected to:
CHave sensitivity to Program Pnlcipnre
Y
Have good written and oral skills
D
Show organizational and interpersonal skills
D
Have computer skills
D
Have strong leadership skills
The Organization is asking for:
User. in Social Work including a Developmental
Sack. Worker Diploma
D
A Minimum of 5 years management experience including
staff supervision
D
Some (^minces experience
Knowledge of Six
Community an anal Odom. will be
given to applicants
4.3 with native background,

21
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Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership IOFNLPI is seeking a qualified individual to fill the role of a
Relations Specialist Position fora period of up to one year. Located an the
Ontario. OFNLP receives net
sugar of the New Credit First Nation territory near
to Ontario Firs) Nations among other things_ Under the
revenues earn Casino Rum
s the
general and direct supervision
sion of Me Generala Manager and the direction a the Board of Directors.
Relations -names crerdi
and delivers complex provin
coal.
le bet achieve the goals of err Ontario First
community, public, media and communication
Nations Limit. ParMership organization
133 First Nation Partners in Ontario.

by 4:00 p.m.
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(Provides Services For Developmentally Challenged Adults)

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

Seneca
er Road

H.R. 00, Hagenvflle, ON
NOA 1H0

.r .

Contraer

Emily C General
(Public Works)
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INGawnkyo School Board of Directors 01Nce
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Childcare
Sacral Services

ma~.

Applicants must have a level of fluency in Ore Cayuga Language
il the Cayuga Language
and be mina 0 work diligently n
of the Parents. Principal, and the
Immersion
Kawenni:ii.awenl:yo School Board of CROON,
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Teachers are required Mr the following grades Junior and Senior
K ndergaden and Grafts 1 ta 7'n the Cayuga Language

All

6, 2005

SIX NATIONS SPECIAL SERVICES
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the above noted positions must be picked up at
Grand River Employment & Training, reception desk,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. Av 4:30p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Have a story or event you
would like
Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop
us a line at:
Tel:

(519) 445 -0868

Fax:

(519) 445 -0865
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DEATH

NOTICE

BIRTHDAY

PORTER: CAROLE NEE:
Peacefully at home with family
and Mends at her side on Tuesday
Mach 29, ZOOS at the age of 64
years. Wife and hest friend of
Arthur Porter. Loving mother of
Steve and Kim Douglas, Kun and
Jeff Porter, and Kathy and Mickey
Fromm. Dey, grandma off Kyle,
Tyler, Jeffrey, Kristine, av4
Kaitlyn, Adrienne (AD, and
Madeline
Dear sister of
Charles and Snooker Manin, razz
and loan Martin, Eva Marlin,
Norma (MOIL Sharon Dodge,

...eh

and Joanne

P.m. Special

.

bend of Diane Hill,

Dawn
Carpenter, Cindy Montour,
Richard Porter, Keno and Val
Porter, Eddie and Flo Porter, Jesse
and T-Dawn Porter, Ran and
Chris Porter, Peggy Logan,
Barbara Martin and Toni Manin.
Also will be fondly remembered
and sadly missed by many nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by her

parents lames Martin and Gladys
Thomson; brothers lames Manin,
San Martin and Richard Hill; sis Ruby Fart lean Silva and
Blanche General: and a
law Pat
Dear Godmother

offomNSSanin. TIN family honored Re, life with risitmion at the
Sores Funeral Home. 0
n
rifler 6 p.m. Thursday where
Funeral
held in the
chapel on Sauiday April 2, 2005
Interment Grand River
11
United Cemetery. Evening Prayers

Strike...

m

.

pm. Friday.

Game, start at 1 pm,
Doors open at noon
Prizes include:
Traditional outfit's, carvings,
pottery,
kastawa,
Jewelry, Rattle, and nary more
llem,. plus door prize's. Also
50/50 draw, kook table and lots
Bread food.

m2,

Cody, Chaney, Carney,
would litre tp clot their
Gramme A Happy elnbdsyl
April 4th
P.S. Happy Birthday
Lay Ton el Dears

MEMORIAM

Nee:

At her home on Monday April.,
2005 ogle age of 71 years.
Beloved wife of William
Longboat. Laving mode( of

I:

Debbie Longboat, Mary and
Danny Musses, Leslie and Boyd
Kmnheo, and Sheltie Marquette,
(rear gmndmomer of Danny,
Amy, Karin, Amanda, Jnllian,
Anuses, Boyd and A.M. Dear
great grandmother .Colin, and
Anthony Sister of Awe and
Kenneth General, Shirley and the
lam George Carpenter, Sandra
and Peter POwless, and Russ and
Yvonne ombeny. Also survived
by many wares and nephews.
Marge worked for 20 years at
School 619, Buffalo in Me
cafeteria. A Memorial Service
and burial of Cremated Rem.as
will be held at Chrirt Church, S x
Nations on Friday April 8, 2005
I I
Arrangements by
Styres Funeral Home, Ghsweken.

.a.

752-6230
151 Colborne St.
752 -8286
Also- remeday Cash Refunds
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of Rae ten years she é

HELP WANTED

been gone
And even tbo she's here no more
In my Mart, her memory lives on.

My friend.
very

I'll

Always Remembered and sadly
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NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR
LAW CLERK
EXECUTIVE OFFICE ASSISTANT
LEGAL ADMIN. ASSISTANT

NETWORK & INTERNET SECURITY SPECIALIST

NEXT CLASSES START MAY 3012005 CALL US NOW
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Chat

Notions
Coble Inc

ream
Movie Packages.

-

(905) 768 -8705

No

A

p.m.

Malay

I

Weal Manama. General Hospital
Naaenvllle. Ontario
-

Sultan.

i

OHSWEKEN

Health Care Centre

Would you prefer your subscription online,

PROUD PARTNER OF

b SERVICE SUPERN50R

Dr. Annette J. Delio

02395

CENTRE

519-587-4571

7683833

Pizzas,

HEALTH

Talbot Street East, Jarvis

OPTOMETRIC PRAC

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON,

Brantford Campus
w0 Nm sea
(519) 751 -7222
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& Double

PHARMASAV
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

worth protecting!

HOTEL

,Steel Supply Centre -

& Pepperoni

m

BABIES HEALTHY CHILDREN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES WORKER
ACCOUNTING AND PAYROLL
POLICE FOUNDATIONS
TRAVEL AND TOURISM

war eA..mm

m

Large Pima-

Large Cheese

I

ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH
SONOTOBE. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

urdu
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partnership will) 5N POLICE PUBLIC HEALTH 8 HEALTHY
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(519) 445 -0392

RR #1, Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO

CAR SEAT SAFETY
INSPECTION DAY

is

Its and

SPECIAL

Live well with

SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS . AIR HAILERS

rddnr.-.

R.R. #1,

TODD MONTURE
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Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales

BE A DREAM CATCHER!
Starting a Business - Need a Contract- Get Advice!

54,.

WATER
SYSTEMS
Hsu. fished 1994

by the 1/2 or whole bushel only.

Lice

g

Tuesday

12095

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

Stone Slinger
Service

=

Friday, 01rll 15, 2005 -1M:MM a.m. FM 211 cm.
RAIL MM
Veterans PaM, 000m
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 445 -1346
in

ei

Sunday

I

2

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Limited

Monday 3:

SPECIAL

CAPITOL

Basement floors, Cisterns,
R :t

fl

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

LEIGH
BAKER
1985

MD

Land For Sale

coverage!
(519) 445-0868

519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

PI.519-445 -2390

r-

er Take Out

Concrete Forming

Need an automotive part please check our parts located

.Sold

W.

FOR SALE

Call us to get

Concession #2, R.R, Mi, Scotland, ON

CORN SEED

c.

HAVE A
STORY?

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

INDIAN WHITE

FOR RENT

Iel it,

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
L RESIDENTIAL

751.1073

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Sin

bedroom, 4 Bath Villas.
pool
dgam room
IV

a

11nTe

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

seek.. coo

/MCKHOE WORK

Let U, Entertain you

411

Omcelicom be7Daysi Wk

All day

115.0555

603 Colborne St- E.

Mon. to Wed.
e 9 pm
Thun. if am to 11 pm
Fn. fo Sat
am ta MOn
Sun, f2 noon ro 10 pm

Hun

7:30 am -5:00 pm

owns arfMrowan.

CALEDONIA, ON

Work form name Pam 545000
tò 51500.00 per m0mh Pan -Brae.
52000.00 to 54500.00 Pull -time.

5

water Seater.
panel, 54750.'
519443-5/67

51aö..es

,Sa.
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IBM

MA INC

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,

Get ready moll
Mobile lee cream shop, 8812
NeuleNJ, steel roof. Includes

Sony N60 SNES

(905)765-0306

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858
Mon: Fd.

Special

1f

4144a44dPVR

Call Vint, for priAng

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

al

flailyAvacll
G alum SpdciaG

VIDEO L VIDEO GAMES

R.J CONSTRUCTION

arena addition. Resumes can be
dropped off at the Parks Br
Recreation Department ta the
attention of Nlth Valley
Conatruenan Ltd.

trucks

ISi,I

có9tto109

Breakfast

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs
on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

Fresh Pickerel
S8.00 per pound

Vacation Rentals

NOTICE

NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

Le

Wk.

)

*MI* t.IaYID.np..1

768-5654

Call anytime: (00s)

6

1'111A06

Complete auto repairs
Safety & livened mechanics

Paw[ ban Equipment

at kW yin a[ Veterans Hell in
Ohsweken.
Six Nations Benevelent Assoc.

carpenters and gener-

WIII buy scrap cars 6

aYsiMess Directory
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TOWING

AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

W0

car

CLAUSES'
&

(905))65 -0306

Come out and support
A me Six
Nations Benevolent Ae ciai g

51..có -FEES

Wanted

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

'moï

6, 2005

Mimeo

Free
on repairs.
Baps, bel and parts
We take trade-ins.

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

be someone

Sacs lobi
128 Charing Crass

talus

April

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristes,
Miracle Mate, and more.

Personal, Business or Corporate.
Reasonable.

1

6, 2005

FOR SALE

LARACY TAX

Delivery Person.
Muet be boadeble

tared Dy doaghrer - Jo8eer

Bomber,

for Aare isle call : Gail
r 905 765 -5426

WANTED

think of with Love&
Admiration:

Longboat: Marjorie Adele

L.,ponl

While taking a stroll down
m'ry lane
Remembering her I can smile
Beca.e sM wax a sov ial lady.
Who always went that ex
mile
To he. her fa mil( or a friend
In Sickness or in health
She asked for nothing an rerun
A loving kind heart, was all her
wealth
Today masts the anniversary

special

DEATH

A Kanyen'kehaka Eanaohsee
fundraising event.

In Loving Memory of my dear
mother Emma Corky who
parsed away Apnl 8th 1995.

Sherimer,
'll always

.

TAX RETURNS

Onkweban :we Prize Bingo
Sunday Apra 24, 2005
At e Community Hall
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/Rawleigh

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Martin Smith

Learning Channel, TSN.
amity Channel was, er

best
awing dollar
is spent here81
YOU(

Tel: (519) 445-2981
Fax: (519) 445.4084
JEFFERY THOMAS

products'

Preoient
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(519) 445 -4988
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Independent Distributor

Check out our website

www theturtleislandnews.coin

Turtle
Island News
A

Newspaper

and more
Invest In Your
Business.
With a Team of
Professionals
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April 6, 2005
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Six Nations Skating Club goes around the world, this weekend

The Six Nations Skating Club is taking Six Nations around the world
this weekend when they launch thier annual skating carnival.
The fun stgarts SAturday with the 30th annual carnival presenting a
show called AAround the World in 90 minutes.
There will be 140 club skaters taking part in the production,
Special features this year are The Iroquois Traditions Masters
Synchronized Skating Team. This is a team that must have 75% of the
team over 35 years of age. Some of these skaters were young skaters
when the club first started. The Dream Catchers are a Pre -Juvenile
Skating Team This team is made up of skaters age 11 and under. They
have competed in 3 competitions this year Most of the skaters have
never skated on a team before. They placed well winning a Bronze
medal in Brampton (there were 12 teams in this category)
Special Guests this year include one of the coaches in the club
,Suzanne Corupe who just returned from Charlottetown PEI with a gold
medal in the adult interpretive event. She will be skating in the afternoon show
Other guests are the Ice Men who an all male non -profit comedic precision team made up of national level competitive skaters who volunteer
their time to raise money for breast cancer research.
The club is also pleased to have Erin Scherrer age 17 who is a member
of the Skate Canada National Junior World Team. She placed well at the
Canadian Championships placing 8th in th Senior division.
There will be skaters from the club aged 3 to 14 who will be performing
as some in group numbers as well as soloists
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